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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TEI?MS :-$1.50 a Yea?, in Advance.
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DIRECTORY.

YOR. FR&DERICK COUNTY.

,Ctre.uit Court.

lehief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Rtate's Attorney.-John C.. Metter.
Clerk of tte Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
judges..--Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

,Regtster of Wills-James P. Perry.
sC,0141t4e/ ,Coninzialianers.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nes, Josiah Valentine, Henry E.eller.

..ehori.f.-41obert 13arriek.
Tax- Callector.-D H. Ro uteall an .

,Sursegor.--Rufus A. Hager.
School tiommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Jittery Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

..116satni,ner.-D. T . Lakin.

,Entnzitsburg _District.
JuAtices ,of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Heney.Stpkee„sresi. Kneplf, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

RegistrUr.-.F. S. Toney.
, Cons iam II. A.shbaugh

Trustees-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.--.Tolin F. Hopp.
Town Commissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Deatiel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Lope,

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Seuday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. no, respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
&host' at 2f o'clock, p. ne, Infants S.
School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (.Ref'd.)
radar- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock, Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
DeAtor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every °thee Sunday moruing to. 10
o'clock, a. no, am! every Whet Sunday
;evening, at 74 o'clock, le in. Wednes-
*ay evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. 01. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
raster-Rev. P. F. White. First Mass

II o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,
a no; Vespers 8 e'elock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'tdoek p. tn.

Iiiethodigt Epipopal Church.
PesSor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sueday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other.
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
ueeday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.
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MAILS.

Arrive.
prom Baltimore, Way,11 05 a. m.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
Magerstown and West, 7.00 p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p From Mot-
ter., 11.05 a. to.; From Gettysburg 4.30
P. lc; Frederick, 11.05 a. tn.

Depart.

Tor Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hageretown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in. ;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. rn ; Frederica
8.20 p. m.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. m., to 8.15 p,
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SOCIETIES.

lifaseasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. if
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gelwicks, Stich,;
,C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; J. Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.

,of R.; Chas. S. Zestk, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
Representat ive.
-"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Busseye Presto
John F. Bowman, Vice•Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ase't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Rec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
rtes.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
IsSaniel Lawrence, Jas. 4. ltewe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos, Waddles.

Uniou 4ssociation.
Presideet, ;. Taylor ilotter; Vice

President, W. t3,. Guthrie; Secretary,
X. It. Zimmerman ; Treaeurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry stokes; Dire:c-
hore, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
D. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

GROFF MD4,
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPIJED TABLE.

elAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
Nee taken charge of his well-known Be-
set, on North Market Street, Freder-
iek, where his friends and the public gun •
entity, will always be welcomed and well
se . Terms very moderate, and

'deg to suit the times.
JOSEPI.; GROFF

d414 
tf Pre orietoi

6 
a week in your own town. 65Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-th iiig. any are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls makegreat pay. Reader, if you want a business atwhich you can male great pay all the time youwork, write for particulars to 11. oeuvre t Co..qrt.liAnd, sine. dc 1I-ly.
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CURES
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache. Toothache.
Sacs Tbroat. Swellings. Sprat/la. Redline/4

Burma. Sealda. Fr oat Blte%
1/11) ALL OTIISII BOnhl.E PAINS £50 IMES.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. rifty Cents
bottle. DIreetiona in II

THE CHARLES A. VOGELEIt CO.
Vilowessors to A. MOW= Es CO. Baltimore, Md., C. N. A.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
7,--

U. W . CHWARTZ, M. D.
pHYSJOI.IN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg,.offers his
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the ditties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. .Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. •a22

C. V. 6. LEVY

_ATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEI ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,f‘TTORNEY.-A.T-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church fiteeet, opposite
Court House. dee 0-tf

DR. J. T. Bus3i-EY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operetions pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satiated ion guaran teed. 81)29

1L-4 'Jr rr !
www.

On. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
west-mintAte,r,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einntitshurg professionally, on the

Ith Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the mem-
thee requires it. aug16-ly

ANNAN, HORN ER &
BANKERS a BROKERS,

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Are prepared to transact it general
Banking Business, tit their Banklug
Howie, in Emmitsburg.
Money Loaned, Checks and Drafts

Ceelted, and Collections made on all
points. Deposits received subject to
check, and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
Our rates will be those usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business in accordance with Banking
Regulat ions.
A ttentiou will also be given to the pur-

chase and sale of hives:me/it Securities.
Business hours front 9 a. in. to 8 m

Westcon MAI ryltt (Ma I 1r0autl

117.N7 ER SCREPULE.
nN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pat-es' settees trains on this road will run as follows:

'PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

pally except Sundays.
STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.

-- - -- --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Hillen Station„  •  7 50 '015 4 00 640
Union depot  . 7 55 in 10 4 05 6 45
Penn'a aye  8 OS 10 15 4 10 6 50
Fulton eta  8 02 10 17 4 12 6 52
Arlington 
Mt Hope  68 2151 11°0 3206 4 25 77 (1:
Pikesville   8 28 in SG 4 f 2 7 21
Owings' Mills.   8 40 10 45 4 42 7 is
Glyndon  8 53 11 01 .1 54 7 50

Gettysburg 
ar. 10 45 13 38liauover 

New Windsor 
Westminster 

ar 

igl, 11 '2(41, fu
,

Union Bridge 10 10 12 17 a 03 9 25
Fred k .Junc'n.... ......  10 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge 
Mee'laniestown  

10 36 6 26.
10 55 6 45

Blue Ridge  

SEldngit7ib. Trigt  1111 4mv:9 7 39

Pen-Mar .   
7 11
7 20
7 32

12 15 s 0:'
Williamsport  

...Hagerstown  
a12 ea 6 2u

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  7 25 2 00
Hagerstown  7 45 2 20
Smithburg   8 10 2 48
Edgemont  8 18 2 58
Peu-Mar  8 25 3 iis
Blue Ridge  8 34 it 15
Mechauicstown  9 00 8 45Rocky Ridge  9 13 4 01Fred'k Junction A  M. 9 26 P.M. 4 15
Union Bridge  5 40 9 36 1 00 4 30
New Windsor  6 00 948 112 442
Westminster  6 35 10 05 1 33 5 05Gettysburg   7 50
Hanover „  5 40 8 37
Glyndon  

'   
7 29 10 50 2 16 5 51

Owings' Mills 7 45 11 02 2 29 6 04
PikesvIlle  7 58 11 13 2 41 6 16Mt. Hope  ...  8 07 11 20 2 45 6 23
Arlington 

• 8 11 11 23 2 52 4 27
Fulton sta. Balto • 8 25 11 33 3 03 6 38Penn's ave. "   8 30 11 35 3 05 6 40
Union depot "   8 35 11 40 3 10 6 45
Hillen sta. " ' ..  a8 40 11 45 a3 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R.R.-Trains
South leave Shippensburg, Pit., 6.35 a. m. amid1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Charribersburg, 7.10 a. in. and1.55 and 3.15 p. am., ariviug Waynesboro, 7.52 a.mu. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. no., and Edgemont 8.15 a.m., and 2.55 4.15 p. mu. Trains west leave odg(-mut 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.02 p. In., Waynesboro7.27, a. m. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-burg 8.10a. m. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensinirg 8.45a. m., and 1.20 and 9.15 p.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave JunctiOn at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p. ni.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. rn. and 6.15 p. al.
Through Can For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p.m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage cans can be left at TicketOffice, 122 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at an stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manage.
B. H. Griswold, Geue Ticket Agent.

Somebody's child is lost to-night-
A widow's only son,

With brow as light and eyes as bright
As ever you looked upon.

"And he will be my staff and stay"-
Her words were inly spoken-

"When I am old and my hair is gray.
And my natural strength is broken.

Her motherly soul with pride o'erran
As the lad grew up to the estate of man,
And she said, in her joy,
That nobody's boy

Could match her paragon by a span.
Time stole alongelnd her locks were gray,
But her heart had lost its pride ;

For the man had wandei'd so far astray,
' fwere better the boy had died.
A loathsome, vile, and gibbering thing,
Stung by the poisonous still-worm's sting
Despised of man, contemning GOD,
And gnashing at the avenging mod
Wherewith his passions scoured hint

sore.
Till fainting, he could feel no more,-
Ah ! soutebody'st child was lost in him

When be took up
The wassail cup,

And sipp'd perdition from its brim.•
Then his manhood died,

LOST, SOMEBODY'S CHILD.

BY THOMAS MAC KELLAR.
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WIZZIP=3V003-17.1=igniMIATEMPIARZIROleAnd the beautiful boy "If I could ; but that is impossi hand, before the disordered table, was ever said about her coming, andOf his mother's pride ble ; milk to strain, dishes to wash, and thought hew cheaply :she had Tom Birch did not go away ; soSpill'd in the sand the cup of her joy.,
Benny and baby to put to bed-all sold herself, really for her board snd Mary knew her husband could well

Somebody's child is lost to-night Instead, she quafrd
these dutiee come together ; and $2 a week, to a man who had prom afford the expense.

I hear the hel!man ring ; A wormwood draught,
then I am tired enough to go to bed i 'ed to love and cherish her until She told me how she helped to

And the earth is frozen hard and white A sorely smitten woman;
And the wind has a nipping sting. Yet loved she still, myself." death. The beautiful piano she had make one man thoughtful rand un•I know my babes are long abed, Through every ill,
A tender, motherly hand The child so scarcely human. avoid all the hot work you can." el, but looked like a gloomy cast et one hot August night. ; and I was

'Take it easy, Mary ; keep cool, brought. to the farm was never open- selfish, as we sat on her cool piazza
Laying a blessing on every head In weariness and watchings often,

"I wish I could have a girl, wherein was buried all the poetry of glad that one woman had grit enough
After their evening prayers were said- Unmurmuringly her grief she bore,
GOD keep the slumbering band ! John ?" her life. The best 'closed parloi' to demand her rights. If John

Uutill, unwrapt in shroud or coffin,
Yet somebody's child is lost, I say ! Hei son lay dead before her door. "Mother used to say girls were had long since assumed the gritunee Clark had been poor, his wife wouldThis night so bitterly cold, Her sorrows had Collin so thick *mind fast more nindrance than help. I guess and mustiness of country parlors. ( f have born her burden in patience ;Some innocent lemb has gone astray They cluster'd round her everywhere, you would find them so ; arid then which in her girlhood days she had hut she had no right to help makeUnwittingly from its fold. Till, reason utterly overcast, they waste and break more than I made such fun. John was a rich him selfish and indifferent as to her
"Beliman ! ho, bellman, whose child is The darkness hid away her care.

lost?" their wages. 1 don't see how I can : man ; and in spite of his marriage health and comfort.-Reformed
Yet, oftimes she would ask tor one

And I grasp my steff and cloak; Long gone from home, her beautiful son: afford a girl. Do what you can and j vows and his glowing pi -meet- .3fessenger.But the ringer over the wold had cross'd And while she chided his long delay, leave some things undone ; that's leg talk, was allowing burdens griev-Before I tardily spoke. I She would sigh, and whimper, and pray, the way to work it," and John sat ons to be born don't"Ie to press On her slew. 

------ --e want tise- a . p,....Iaser --.0.---, ,, 
said .a sickThe neighbors soon gather, and far and That mother will sigh, and she will back with a satisfied air, and Mary der shoulders, in order to "salt down" man to a druggist, "can't your givenear 

thought of her husband's glowing his
weep 

dollars. me something to cure me ?" HisWe pry into ditch and fen, Till she weep her life away;
Had she not a duty to perform ? 

symptoms wore a lame back and dis•Till, hark ! an answering shout I hear-- But never more will she find the sheep 
words in the prayer meeting.

n"I will do what I can, 'said Mary ought she to allow him to preach
ordered urine and were a sure idi-

The rover is found again. That wickedly went astray.

cation of kidney disease. The drug.in a weery voice. "What I am and never to practise ? Had she .
Ah ! mother , fond 1,11Gther, your heart is

So many children are lost to-night 
2lqt told him to use Kidney-Wort

obliged to do is much beyond my not rights to be respected ? which " •That I, even I, could weep
and in a short time it effected a corn-

strength. The three meals come , were not by her husband ; for sl.e
Ash hear the breathings, soft and light.

lete cure. Have you these symp•
near together, washing and ironing reasoned, if he allowed her to do .

aFrom the crib where Tommy's.asleep.
And I strain my vision to pieroe the ! moist be done, baby shall not be we eat Could be done by a hired wo•clouds neglected, and of coune, I must man at $2 a week, then he rated herThat hang over years to conic ; keep the clothes well mended.' I at that price.But. utter darkness the tutor.; .shronds,

"One thing at the time is the way ' "Widder Patch has had a toughAnd the tongue of the seer is (hem!),
to think of your duties. Pick up ti me onrgo said neighbor Jones ;So I lay them down in the bosom of

grace. all the comfort you can as you go "she is going to the Westward to
The children whom Glen' has given, along. I have made up my mind to j Tom, if she sells the medbler, andTrusting He'll bring them to see His face, do so in the future.' • Jane is going out to work. SheTile faee of ellr LORD ill heaven. ‘'So I see by your thinking of hay- tried sewing, but it don't agree withComprise thy COSCiest freight ; rs 

" -flic ' 
ing an ex tra helid."

,

light
With Joe to your bosom bound;

But many a child is lost to-night
Who'll Dever, no, never be found.

Ay ! somebody's child is lost to-night,
While the wind is high nue hoarse,

And the scudding ship, like a bird a-fright
Flies skverieg on its course,

She suddealy drops in the yawning deep
As never to return ;

She leaps atop the watery steep,
A-creeking from stem to stern.

Hold well, good bark! for a score of lives

Else loving mothers, and maidsaud wives S tiLFISH JOHN- CLA "Y es, I feel that I must take careever be desolate. 
The ee eting was a good one, in of my health for your sake and theAnd well she holds, with a single sail

Outspread to guide her way, spite of the intense heat, and there children's." in John. "Now my wife is a es od that end he toiled like a slave andWhile all the furies of the gale was more singing done by the moos "Certainly I.' Mary answered in deel better than when I married her. j lived like a miser. He has just diedAround her bulwarks piny.
The sailor-boy, with a fearful heart,
Sighs for his distant home,

Arid the hasty tears from his eyelids start,
Aud drop in the brills' foam.

In the mom he agone a father sighed,
And it mother trembled with fears;

But that tether's law had lie defied,
And scorn'd that mother's tears.

The pitiless blast now Mocks his grief,
And a huge and hungry wave

Bears him away beyond relief
To the depths of an ocean grave.

The brand is blazing upon the hearth,
The work of the (My is done,

And the father's healit runs over the earth

"Oh ! where is our poor boy to-night--
This 

fIe was well, strong, prosperous, and the company of an army of flies, "Can
In search of the wendering son.

you afford it?"
and, in spite of the home scene, en- ddNyThis night so bleak and wild r therefore happy.

1. e shall have to figure a little
P•e"ant closer in order to do it, but it is go-

Tee neither shuts her eyes to the light, The ride Lome was charming, end soyed his ride along the 1
And iuly preys for her child.

The busy needles all cease their flight,
I While their heerts say, " Where is he?"
They dream not he hae sunken from

sight. and as he thought of Brother While's home with the new reaper behind j yourself ?"
Down, down, down in the sea. remarks about weary burdens and j the wagon. 

j "I have thought of it ; but Tom

toms? Then get a box or bottle to-
day- before you become incurable.
It is the cure ; safe and sure.-Knox-
vil.'e Republican.

a sarcastic tone ; "how thoughtfulquitoes than the human species. Why she never did a washing in her
John Clark sat by an open window, y on are for Us." ' life, until she came to the farm. I

where what breeze there was came John made no further comment, , think washing and general house-
in and kept him comparatively coin. but inwardly wished that prayer- I work is much better than piano-play-
fortable • sum! rhea he had on a clean meetings did Mary the good they ing arid reading."
linen suit which his wife had wash • ' had once done, and wondered why
eil and ironed that day, notwith. his wife had so changed.

etancling the mercury mounted high

its the eirietiets, and its freshness was 
I 

I am going with Squire Town to
an additionel comfort. I see a new reaper ; he says be hardlyi

in his spacious barns without dam-

age by so much as a drop of rain.

her. Dr. Stone recommends house.
work as it's a healthy busitiess."
" 'Tis healthy business," chimed

"So I say to the girls who pester
me to buy an organ ; better play ou
the washboard enough sight," was
the elegant response.

"Are you going to buy the cran-
His .first crop of hay, much larger wants to buy without my opinion." berry meadow, John 7' Mary asked,

than usual, had that day been put This was the next day. as she saw her husband making pie-
Julin left his wife ironing with the parations to go from home.

halfsick baby sitting at the table in "Yes-why ?"

I shaded road, well pleased to be seenas the new horse took them through ing cheap."
Cairnley Woods with suie, fleet feet, :in company with such a big man ofj "You will have to give up Tom
he felt that life was very bright ; the town. At supper time, he came " Birch won't you, and do the chores

The mother may pray, and she may weep feet tired with the march of life, he , "By taking two we made a hand- , is poor and to give Lira a home is aTill she weep her life iteety, ,

But never more will she timid sheep 
concluded that the aforesaid' brother some saving, and as I intended to deed of charity. No we will save

That willfully went astray. 
was not in the enjoyment of religion. j buy one, I thought I might as well some"other way. 
John's wife sat back in the coin- j take it now," he remarked, by way j "How much do you par Tom ? '

riage, rest ing her tired body and of explanation. "It will save time jSomebody's child is lost to-night ! "Three dollars and his board.
Oh! sorrow is on the day, turning over in her mind the re- and strength, and Pay for itself in a And, by the way, he save you dind't

When a virgin's fame is 'mired with marks her John had made at the year." wash his clothes. Washing andblight meeting. "Bear ye one another's I Mary made no comment, hilt set mending was in the bargain."That cannot be cleansed away.
An humble family sit in the gloom, 

burdens," had been the subject of her teeth tightly together when she , "I think Torn will have to go, for
rememberedithat she had asked in 'the evening's talk, and John's speech 1 have hired Jane Patch. She willBemoaning their hopeless shame;

Would that site were safe in the tomb had been listened to with evident vain for something to make her work j be here to night. Two dollars a
With honor upon her name! relish. easier. A sewing 

In 
machine had been 

i week I am to give her. You want
renounced "hurtful ; better haveWhile deck'd in garments of satin and sin, "Your husband has the root of the p to prastice 'Bear ye one another'sThe fallen daughter, I ween, fewer changes of clothing than run amatter in him," said the pastor as burdens,' as well as preach from theIs scorch's' with a fever of heart within,

she passed out. "I hope we shall machine," John had decided when text ; so I will give you a chance.Though reigning as wanton-queen
0! merciful Father ! is Ili IS the child all take heed to his well-timed the suitieet was discussed ; "a cloth- II will sit on the cool piazza after tea
Thy hand created so fair? words." eswringer would be constantly get- Iwith a neighbor, while you do theWith eyes where simple innocence smiled "I think of hirine Tom Birch as a ting out of order. To bring the vita- I 

chores. I think the time has comeAud coy and maidenly air? sort of spare hand or call-boy gen. ter into the house would be just to for some of my burdens to be lifted.Is this the promising morning-flower, erally. I find this hot weather spoil the water. Mother wouldThe brightest its rivals among? By exchanging Tom for Jane you
Is this the bird that sang in the bower 

takes the starch out of me," John never have a pump in her day." will have $1 a week for the cranber
With sweetest sod merriest tongue? said, as the horse trotted through "My mother used to Bey all men ry meadow. You say strong, active

Ali me! this child is more than lost; the cool pine grove amid flickers of are selfish : and I begin to think Torn is in need of a home ; be canFor her low-fallen form, mootilight. she Was right." Mary muttered as make one foi himself anywhere. ItOn sin's voleptuous surges tossed, "Will you board him," asked she went to the kitchen for the plate is a deed of criarity to give Jane aWill perish in passion's storm.
And the mother may sigh, and she may 

Mary Clark in a constrained voice, of hot biscuit John was so fond of home, and an act of mercy to give
with the memory of her husband's for his tea, your wife a little rest."weep

Till she weep her life away, exhortations still in her mind. Her husband's appetite was good ;
But never more will she find the sheep "Of course. I want him even- but from fatigue and overheating his astonishment, Mary walked outThat wickedly went astray, ings to take the horse when we come herself Mary could not eat. His of his sight, and taking the children,home from meeting, or if I have a ride and the society of the genial went to the shut up parlor. Throw-friend out. It is rather bard to squire had acted like a tonic ; but ing open the windows to let in thehave to go right to work directly there is no tonic in the air of a hot

one gets home." kitchen.
"You are going to hire him to help

bear some of your burdens," said
Mary in the same hard voice.

"Just so, wife. It stands me in
hand to practice, if I preach ; don't
you say so ?"

"I do I I am glad you are going
to have help ; as you say, it is hard ' Patch's cranberry meddler ?" asked
to go to work the minute you get Mr. Jones ; "it is going dirt cheap
home. I have been foolish enough and you can afford it." The sum
to have this ride spoiled by think. was named, figures that astonished
ing of bread to mix, two baskets of Mary, and she was more surprised
clothes to fold before I sleep, for the when she heard her husband say ;
ironing to-morrow, and dinner to
get fel four hungry men, and baby

to care for." tell the truth, affairs in the money
"Don't crowd to morrow's bur. Market are so squally, I don't know Jane Patch came that evening,

dens into this present ride. And just where to salt it down." and at once took upon herself many
seems to me that it would be better No tears came to Mary's tired of Mrs. Clark's cares, and no one
to get all the housework done before eyes, but her heart went out in one greeted Ler more cordially than did
meeting time." mighty sob as she stood, dish-pan in the master of the house. Nothing

soft summer air, with baby in her
lap, she sat down to the piano and

"A commonplace life," she said ; began to play a "song without
and she sighed, as she cleated away
the tea dishes, while John tilted
back in his armchair on the cool,

Before John could recover from

words," a piece John had loved to
hear when he used to visit het in
her home where she was a petted

drafty porch and talked over things girl. The song creeped out through
with neighbor Jones. the open windows and arouud to
"Why don't you buy Widder John as he sat on the porch, and

memory compelled him to give the
song words. Not musical poetry,

but rather sombre prose, wherein
washing, ironing, hard days at the
churn, hours of cooking for hungry
men, stood out before his mind's eye

"I have half a mind to buy it. in contrast to the fair promises lie
I've had an old bill paid in, and to bad made the pretty girl, he Lad

won for his bride.

Vagaries of an Ohio Farmer.

Fifty years ago John Eichottz
went from Pennsylvania to Ohio
with a capital of two silver half-dol-
lars, bequeathed to him by a dis-
approving father. The boy left
home vowing that he would become
the richest Eicholtz living, and to

at Urbane worth about $100,000,
and he might have accumulated
much more if he had possessed as
much common sense as industry and
frugelity. During the last twenty
years be had been absorbed in the
idea that it was a folly to sell wheat,
for whatever the price might be at
any particular time it was sure to
go higher. Accordingly he has been
perpetually "holding for a rise," and
the result is that thousands of bush-
els are now stored in and around
hie barn, much of it utterly worth-
less through decay. This season he
predicted 'a general failure of the
wheat crop throughout the North-
west, and enormous prices in conse-
quence. Acting on this belief, he
refused to sow any grain, for the
reason that he should need all his
teams to haul his old stock to mar-
ket and couldn't be bothered with
crops in the field. His family are
said to be bearing the affliction of
his death with much fortitude and
composure, intending when time has
assuaged their grief to live as other
people do.

The Folly of the Day.

There is a dreadful ambition
abroad for being "genteel." We
keep up appesaances too often at the
expense of honesty ; and though we
may not be rich, yet we must seem
to be "respectable," though only in
the meanest senses-in mere vulgar
show. We have not the courage to
go patiently onward in the condition
of life in which it has pleased God
to call US ; n. ut must needs live in
some fashionable state, to which we
ridiculously please to call ourselves,
and all to gratify the vanity of that
unsubstantial, genteel world, of
which we form a part. There is a
eonstant struggle and pressure for
fm-out seats, in the social amphithea-
tre ; in the midst of which all noble,
self--leasing resolve is trodden down,
and many fine natures are inevitab-
ly crushed to death. What waste,
what misery, what bankruptcy come
from all this ambition to dazzle
others with the glare of apparent
wordly success we need not dee-
m ibe. The mischievous results show
themselves in a thousand waye,-in
the rank frauds committed by men
who dare to be dishonest, but do
not dare to seem poor ; and in the
desperate dashes at fortune, in which
the pity is not so much for those
who fail as for the hundreds of inno-

cent fitudilies who are so often in.
volved in the ruin.- The Horne
JOU212Cli,

LAY CITY, Mich., Feb. 3, 1880.
I think it my duty to send you a

recommendation for the benefit of

any person wishing to know wheth-
er Hop Bitters are good or not. I
know they are good for general de•
bility and indigestion ; strengthen
the nervous system and make new
life. I recommend my patients to
use them. DR. A. ritATT.
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WILKESBARRE CAVE IN.

A correspondent of the Baltimore

Sun gives some particulars in

modification of exaggerated reports

respecting this place substan-

Oelly as follows. The people

of the place are pot the least tit

excited ebout the danger of the

"bottom of their town falling out."

The population of Wilkeebarre, in

chiding its eubtirdan districts, is ful-

ly 40,000. Of this number not less

that pm are ir. the city limits.

The vast majority of the property.

owners within the city limits own

their land, coal end all, down to the

very peetre of the earth. That coal

hap pot been removed, and will pot

pannot be until the land owners un-

animously decide to sell it. The

city is not, therefore, undermined by

coal digging, for nearly the entire

area of the coal under the city is as

yet untouched. It is only on the

outskirts of the city that the coa

Las beep sold, and, except in the

eecond ward, where the cave-in 0.0

curred, the coal that has been sold

lies in veins MI feet below the our
face,

The second ward covers an area

of 50 acres ie the northeast cornet

of the city. In that corner of said

ward farthest removed from the

city lies a small settlement of about

100 frame houses called "The Five

Veiete." It, is mainly the home of

mining people, and occupies the

same relation to the city as to lop&

tion, that the Greenmount Cemetery

did to Baltimore in 18$Q. The Pel

aware and Iludson o41 Q0P3PallY

which largely owned the second

werd, mined the coal under the

caved-in district before any dwel-

lings were lmilt thereon. One vein

pf coal, exhausted some years ago

was about 6 feet thick and 50 fee

below tbe surface. A second vein

has lately been exhausted 300 fee

below the surface. Purchasers o

land over these veins bought with

full knewledge of the denger of the

pave-in, which was not an entirely

unexpected calamity—hence only

two of the buildings erected there

are of brick—the sehocil house and

and the store. About five acres of

the extreme northeast corner ef this

ward has caved in, but the damage

eetende to about 2Q Ewes bey Arid

the city limits. The ptope in the

tower vein having given way, neces-

sarily affected the vein 50 feet be-

low the surface. And yet the filling

up of the 12 or 14 feet of excava-
tion 50 and 3,0Q feet below has caus-

ed the surface to aettle only about

two feet, That surface is now pee-

esearily more solid than before ; and

es no further settling can occur, the

land, instead of being depreciated,

will in time appreciate in vale°.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS TRUST.

The majority of the trustees of the

Johns Hopkins Uaiversity yesterday

prepared and furnished for publica-

tipq a paper which may be regarded,

though net po stated, as an answer

to the public Criticiem made by Mr.

John W. Garrett before the Young

Men's Christian Association a few

nights ago. The paper refers to the

ilieorporetion of the University by

pertificate in 1867, to the provisions

of Mr. Hopkins will made in 1870,

and to the codicil in which he auth-

orieed the trustees to apply to the

Legielatnre for amendments to the

charter of incorporation. In pursu-

ance of this plower the trustees did

apply to the general Assembly in

1876 for such an amendment of the

charter as would enable thorn to es-

tablish branches of the University in

paltimore, anti the sanction of the
Legislature having been elstained,

they proceeded to purchase prope:ty

in the city and to lay the founda

tiene et the institution in accordance

with their interpretation of the wish-

es of Mr, Hopkins. The trustees

who unite in this paper,. and who

form the majority ct the hoard, state

as one of their reasons fer not es-

tablishing the University at Clifton

that "the piawe did not possess thpee
pqnditions of health which it was in-
s:flap/seeable that the eite of a uoiyer-
pith should enjoy.- They express;
the opinion that while it Was ilOStill•

to remove in some degree the
ceneee of melerial disease, which ex
isted within its tintits, it, was not
possible to remedy those dangers
which proceeded from the seetion of
,country lying between the eastern
,hoptidary of the place and Herring
atm.', These sources of mischief,
ite truot,ees believe, "will exist until
they are eradicated by thorough
031.411:age, or by the ultimate exten-
emu of the city over part of that
orp#."—..43,se/tipsoec Sun .fr'cb.

Gotham Gossip. I this is peehaps merely a secondary

consideration.
Season.— The ' The Public School question which

has been agitating the city for

mont'as, has at litEt asauujcu a Sitars

which is anythitir, but pleasing to a

large number of the teachers em-

ployed. The Commissioners of Edu-

cation have decided to cut off the

special teachers ; the instructors in

French,

77.6 End of the Carnival

Liederkrantz Fancy Dress Ball.—„Lenten

Music—Making the Roaa to Heaven

Easy.-7 he Theatres in Lent.—Hard

Time for the Artists —Veritable Slough

ters at Picture Sales.— 77te Taste for the

Nude.-44ying Aside the Brush for the

Grawr,- -Practical Sympathy among

the School Teachers —Instructions in the

4sts.—Comnson. &We among Parents.

NEW YORE, Feb. 6., 1883.

Tomorrow the Lenten season be-

gins, and for that matter everybody

I suppose is pleased that a period of

rest for the weary pleasure seeker

and ball goer has set in. A. buita-

ble finale to the Carnival season was

the grand fahey dress ball of the

Liederkrans Society, at the Acade-

my of Music on Monday evening.

It was the thirtieth annual ball

of this fenaous society, and am

free to say that it was the only mask-

ed ball of the season worth seeing.

The costumes were novel in design,

rich in material, and magnificent in

malre up. There were diamonds by

the basketful I might say, and the

opening pageant was a masterpiece.

The churches this year propose to

attract people to penarice and medi-

tation by very elaborate musical

programmes. In other words they

intend to disguise the proverbial

sack cloth and ashes as much as

possible to make people take them

rip. In one leading Episcopal church

whieh prides itself on its channel

cLoir a number of old manuscript

works of Bach and other composers

of eapred music are to be brought

not. St. Stephen's Roman Catholic

Church will produce a different 411is

erere every Sunday evetrinr, and in

fact every church will have some

Spacial attraction. If under these

ciecurnstances people do not take to

the road to Heaven, which is no

longer perrow and thorny,but broad

and well kept, they will never get

there.

Up to three or four years ago the

theatres used to be very subdued

during .Lent. True, they all kept

open, but the plays were familiar

"old Ii mere' and the at

used to be very poor. Now, per

haps more care is taken to provide

dramatic pabulum during the Lent

en season than for any other term

and as a result, the theetree do e

better busines these forty days that,

perhaps during the proceeding four

months. There is not a manager at

present who does not look ferward

to a better bank account.

I met a leading picture dealer

the other day, on Broadway, and

during a long walk had an extended
talk with him on art and artiste,

"This is the season of the year,"

eaid he, i'when art sales begin, but

so far they have been pitifully bad

I attended a sale the other by one

of our best auctioneers, who goner

ally succeeds in gathering the best

class of buyers about him. Well

his sales that evening were a veri

table slaughter. Compositions which

ought to have brought three or four

hundred dollars went from twenty

to fifty dollars—scarcely as much
as the frames were worth. One lit-
tle gem by a well known artist, a

female head full of beauty, concep

tion, fineness of drawing and charm

of coloring, was picked up by
lucky fellow for eight dollars. The

artists could have disposed of it a few

weeks ago for orie hundred dollars at

private sale, but he thought it was
worth Iwo hundred dollars and

hence sent it to the auction vale
Now the frame on that canvas cost

thirty-five dollars, so you may im-

agine what the poor fellow of an
artist lost on his work."

I recently called on an artist who
during the past year or two hae
earned quite a reputation as a por-
trait painter. His price was $.?,00
a picture, and be bed all the work
he could do. His studio when I

called was filled with canvasses of
all sipes, "but," said he, "there are
no buyers. Times are very bard for
Ds poor knights of the brush. Very
rich people go abroad and buy Boo-
geraus, Makarts, Meisonniere, and
such like works, and pay all the
way from two to twenty thousand
dollars for them. Here if a man
does not paint from life, And par-
ticularly the nude he cannot sell at

ell„ and then if be gets a hundred
or two for the work of perhaps a

4 cottple of months he may consider
himself fortunate. Any hod carrier
or longshoremen does better than
that. I assure yeti, had I to begin
life over I would devote all my
ability to the e,t t of menipulating a
p-i;k axe and shot/pl.'?

It ie for this reaeen that ao many
artists ley aside the brush entirely
and take up etching and engraying
for the publisher-s. Vero at !peg e
comfortable living may be made,
though ,to a man wedsked to his art,

German, Miraic, Drawing

etc., and to reduce the salaries of

the regular teachers. Then occurred

a remarkable thing. The regular

teachers had a meeting and decided

to petition the Board to retain the

special teachers, end to further re-

duce _their own salariee so as to

make up the requisite tund. Syna-

paths, is generally extended to suf-

ferers, hot practical eynapatby like

this is indeed rare in these days.

One scarcely has an idea of the

number of boys arid girls, young

men and young women, who are be

ing pent to trade schools instead of

to colleges. This shows that healthy

corninon cerise is growing emong

parents. We have too many clerks

end book keepers, too many aspir•

ants for honors in the professions,

and too few trained, skilled artisans

particularly in the higher branches

of handiwork. The Metiopolitan

Museum Trade School has recently

beep considerably enlarged. A lady

now teaches the day class for women

for aitietic decoration of leather,

silk, satin and glass. To this is ads

ded a course el drawing and the use

of color in preparing designs for in-

dustrial ornamentation. The felled

er of the New York Trade Schools

who was formerly couirected with

the management of the Metropoli•

tan Museara oi Art, proposes as

soon as practicable to open. add s

tional classes for practical instruc-

tion in tile laying and artistic stone

cutting, and another well known art

worker proposes to. give thorough

instruction in working in brass and

other metals. Nor are the less an

tistic trades neglected. Several large

fureiture houses, carriage feetories,

car and other machine shops take op

young men arid give them practiCal
arid thorough inetruction. As this

bound to grow there will soon be

ho necessity of importing skilled

workmen from Fraeca and Germany

for our fine work, arid we will have

in American industry of our own

which is above the necessity of be

Hog protected.
411EN.

THE United States Cremation

Company (limited) has been organ-

ized with a capital of $50,000 in

$25 shares. As an inducement to

subscribe the incorporators say that

the body will be put into a metal-
tory chamber, which has been, heat-

ed to a temperature of 1500 degrees

Fahrenheit. "When opened to re
ceive the body, the in-rushing cold

air cools this oherober to a delicate

rose tint, and the body, after an

hour in this bath of rosy light, is

completely decomposed, nothing re-

maining but a few pounds (ebout 4

per cent. of the original weight) of

clean, pure, pearly aehes, which are

takeu out and put in an urn of tern a

cotta, marble, or other aiiitable ma-

terial, and placed in a niche of the

columbarium, or buried, or deliver-

ed to the friends to be disposed of as

they desire.' Twenty five dollars

for a bath of rosy light seems re-

markably cheap, especially when a

marble urn is thrown in, after the

plaque or chromo style of drygoods

stores.— The Day.

THE earthquake shocks that were

felt in this eauntry and in Europe

yesterday appear to have had their

origin at comae single centre of dis-

turbance. We have reports of a

shock in New Hampshire and at

another in Illinois ; while from

Europe we have reports of a shock

in Hungary and another in Spain.

No serious disasters followed these

shocks ; but, of course, they raised

alarm. We can escape ship wreck

by staying on land ; we can avoid

the railroad disaster by staying at

home ; but there is no means of pro

tection against an earthquake when

its shocks play through the ground

upon which you staud.—/V. Y. Sun

61.h.

THE PERPETUITY OF FAME.—As

the name of the immortal Washing-

ton has been most sat:redly perpetu•

a.ted as that ora hero and statesman,

sa also has the fame of Sweyne's

Ointment for kin disease descended

into perpetuity as the only reliable

remedy in the market for every

character of skin disorders, arid as

the reward of well-deserving merit,

Worth and merit go hand-t0•han,'.

It is uselees to contradict the worth

of this article,

rAi(MEIts and others desiring a g,eitteel,
lucrative agency business, by which $5
to $20 is day can be earned, send tiddress
at once, on postal, H. C. IVilkinson & Co.,

A RELIABLE REMEDY
FOR •LI.

DISEASES OF THE
SKIN,

SueN As TETTERS,
SOREE,

'BLOTCHES,
' RASH,

EareePELAS,
RINGWORM,
RARBERIP
ITCH,

REDNESS Of
NOSE
AND
FACE
'BURNS,

CUTS
Aso

SCALDS.

SOLO
ST ALL

  1:1191001811,

NO

OF THE

SKIN
CAN ResiST

NESOOTHuNE
AND HEALIN,
POWER OP

SWAYNES,

OINTMENT.
ON ACCOUNT OF AL.
LAYING THE INTENEll

ITCHING AND INSURING'
SWEET REPOSE, IT IS
KNOWN BY MONTHS

THE GREAT CURE
FOR ITCHING PILLS."

PR. SWAYNE A SON,
FN;LA.

00ER• CELEBRATED 

IrrOMACIFI

ITTE
Invalid,, broken down in health and
spirits by chronic dyspepsia, or suffering
fin it the terrible exhaustion that follow
the attacks of acute disease, the testimo-
ny of thousands who have been raised as
by a miracle from a similar state of Koss
'snit fun by Hostetter's Stomach Bitte.s,
is a sure giutrantue that by the same
means you, too, may be strengthened
and restored.
For sale by all Drageists and Dealers

generally.

"Sour stomach. bad breath, indices
ion and headache easily cured by Flop
titters."
"Sturdy Hop Bitters books, nse the
uedicine, be wise, healthy and happy."
"When life is a drug. and you hay(
ost all hope, try Hop Bitters."
"Kidney and urinary trouble is um-

-ersal, turd the only safe and sere rem-
dly is Hog Bitters—rely on it."
"Hop Bitters does not exhaust and

lestroy, but yestores and makes new:
"Ague, Biliousness, drowsiness, jaun-

lice, Hop Bitters removes easily."
"Bouts, pimples, freckles, rotigh skin

sruptions, impure blood, Hop Bitters

"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or
rens cause the wcrst of diaeases, and
flop Bitters cures them all."
"More heelth, sunshine and joy in

Hop Bitters than all other remedies."
For sale by J. A. Elder or

C. D. Eichelberger.
Atiamemisonsamemanteisontsgalatatasessawtsses

iN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK CONUTY.

December Term, 1882.
In the matter of the sale of the Real Es-

tate of Julia P. Bussey, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County this fpth day of Jan-
uary 1883, that the Sale of the real estate
of Julia P. Bussey, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by her Ex-
ecutor and filed in this Court on the 25th
day of January, 1883, be ratified and
confirmed. unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the 20th day of
February, 1883, provided a copy of this
order be published in some newspaper
published in Frederick County for three
successive weeks pi ior to said 26th day
of February 1883.
The Executor reports the sale of a

dwelling house and lot of ground situat-
ed in Eminitsburg, Frederick County, for
the Gross sum of twenty-the hundred
dollars (2500.00).

JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

FROM TilE SOUTH.
A Terfeet Combination with two Salient

44vantages--)yhy It concerns You.

"There is no inistake about it," remarked Dr
X. F. Flowers. of Gallatin, Missouri, "i3ENSON'S
cAPCINE POROUS PhAsTsus are ore of the neat-
est combinations ever produced. They have two
kinds of advantages over all others, which we
!gay call the minor and the major. First, they
are clean and pleasant to ese, never soiling the
hands nor the linen of the wearer. Second, they
act quick and powarful. I have tried the
Cappiue Plaster oanayseir for prieeneenia. arm
on my patients for various diseases, stunt as
or 'unraigia, inescular rheumatism, lumbago, kiit.
icy trouble, etc, and in all cases relief has fol-
lowed in from three to forty-eight hoots."
Dr. Flowers merely voices the written or oral

opiniga of thousands In his profession. MN-
3Q:01 CAI-0110 POnous PLASTERS are the perfect
external appneation. The genuine hare the
vont CAPONE cut in the centre. Pries 25 cents.
Scours a Johnson, Chemists, New York.

SHALL A COUGH CARRY
YOU OFF? .

eEXaetly. You're right. It Is merry that
tb,erea a dozen pounds left of me. But the
neatest mercy of an is that before I actually

led myself out of existence I got hold of
i'arker's Gingcr Tonic, and a few bottles of it
mired me " In this positive strain writes Mr.
Abraham Omer, of Highspire, Dauphin county,
Pa. Tee Tonic will render you the same set-vies
Li is not a mere essence of ginger, hut an origin,
ii celopound of powerful curatives. It stimu-
lates, warms, soothes and tones or, the system,

ELY'S ?REAM BALM.
A Sure Cure for Catarrh and Hay Euyer.

Messrs. Win. Rust k Sons, Druggists, New
Brunswick, N. J. Since boyhood I have been
troubled with Catarrh and may Fever, and have
Seen unable to obtain permanent relief until
used Ely's Cream Balm, which has cured me.
E. L. Clickner, New Brunswlck, N. J. Price 50
-cents. Will mail it.

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. I.

CONSLI PTION.
I have a positho remody Cr the ahoy° disease; by 14

use thousands of cases of the worat kind and of long
/landing /lava been cured. Indeed, so strong is me (aimS
in its mile/Ley, that I will and TWO BOTTLES FREE. to-
;other with a vALVABLE TREATISE pa this claaaae, SO
Any sufferer. Give Expomr and P. 0.sa n.ere

T. A. sLOCUX, 181 Pawl St., New York,

IN Corr (-1

An opportunity is noir offered to those
seeking a safe and profitable investment
in a business fully established. Owing
to an unpreeedented demand for our man-
inact ures inn the past, and encouraged by
tl.e present, prospects tor the future, it is
deemed necessary to further increase our
manufacturing capacity, and till in regu
ltr order, if possible, the demands roc our
machinery ; we therefor offer a limited
amount of stock for sale at par.
The business has paid out to stock-

holders in dividends au average of 12 per
cent. per annum since it was established
in 1859, the tayo last paying the heaviest.
We have not heen ablo with our pres-

ent capacity tu till all the orders we re-
ceived for engines and saw. mills in the
year just closing, and it is this fact which
renders this step necessary.
The Books for subscription will be

opened Nov. 91, 1,882, at the office of the
Company in 'Waynesboro. The par Val-
ue is one in dollars per share.
Terms : One half to Ire paid in cash
January 1, 1883, balance by note with
approved security ; due April 1, lo83.
For fuadlier information call at the of-

flee,:or address.
THE GEISER SIFG. Co.,

t aprit I. NVItyitesburo, Pa,

Eclectic Mama
OF

l'oreign Literature, Science, and Art.

1883-39th YEAR.
--

The ECLECTIC MAGAZiNE reproduces
front foreign periodicals all those articles

hich are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Juurnals, and the tastes of all classes of
bite:Mgt:0kt readers are consulted in the
articles presented. Its plan includes
Science, F,ssays, iteviews, Sketches,
Travels, Peetrs , 2iovels, Short Stories,
etc.,. etc.
The fidlowine•
' 

lists comprise the prin-
cipal periodicals from it hich selections
are made and the names of some of the
Iciiding Writers who contribute to them :

Pe;•lodicals. Authors.
Rt.Ho -W.E.thadatoneQuarterly Review.

Brit. corierly Review. _ik,rlifrieeisl
sorenlInuYx"leny:.rgli Review.

Westnunst,er. Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemporarj4 Review Rieh. A. Proctor, B. A.
Fortnightly Review. r.Norman Eoekser,Fits
The Nineteenth Cent'y. Dr. NV. B. Carpenter,
Popular Seienq Review E. B. Tylor.
Blackwood's NI agazine. PPrri(:ffe.sNsioarxoNwIuelnle.r.
Cor nhill NI agazine. 
Miurnunittans NtagaZine. Matthew Arnold.
Longinan's g. mNlaitsine. E. A. Freean, D.0.L.
New Quart. MogAitine. Tames Anthony Fannie
Temple Bar. Thomas Hughes.
Belgravia. • Anthony Trollope.

William Black.Gothl Words.
qrs. Oliphant.London Society..
Thrgenieff.Saturday Review.

The Spectator, etc., etc. Miss Thackeray, etc.
The aim of the gcLEcTic is to be in-

structive and not sensational. and it com-
mends itself particularly to Teachers, Law-
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent 1.ealers
who desire to keep abreast of the intellectual
progress of the age.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes contains a line steel en-
graving, which adds much to the attrac-
tion of the magazine.

TERMS—Single- copies, 45 °opts : one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.

Register of Wills, for Fred. Cp. Md
o

. 
Tt hremEe rsact(Eraltes.and any $4 magaZine

Feb, 3-4t. With the Eclectic to instruct and any
one of our lighter American monthlies te
entertain, the reader wiil be well suppli-
ed for the year. Postage free to all sub-
scribers,

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,
dee 9-82 25 Bond Street, New York.

True Copy—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

WELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in Existence

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

51 lbs. to the Level Bushel!

155 ill Cash Prizes
1S3S3,

to be paid the most successful growers of

Burpee's Welcome Oats-
Seed twenty-five cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
peelpige contains two ounces of seed,
and tells all about the proceedings for-
the pourpetition. Send a postal card for

purpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all about the best seeds, bulbs,
plants, etc. Address

W. TLEE BURPEE & CO.,
Nos, 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND
/jos. 470 and 478 York Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.feb 3-t ttpr 15

hero
--

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER EMMITSBURG MD

Best quality of Butchers meat al7ays
to he had. Families in ;Alp towu and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-

195 and 197 Fultoe Street, l'iew York. ordity, at the door. ju 14-y

FURNITURE WAREROOMS I
i) ITUVE',

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
ALL 'KINDS 011' FURNITURE.

4 LARGE Stook al,rays on hand,
consisting of hued-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
teutton tables, safes. sinks, dough trays,
cape and wood seat hairs of all Ishii's,
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, cord and nails, and all goods us-
ually kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A com-

plete stock of coffins, Caskets and
shrowds always on band. A corpse pre-
server turnished when needed. A cred-
it of six months on Coffins; Furnittire
Cash. Don't fail to call and examiue
my stock before purchasing elsewhern.

.MILLARD F SHUFF,
F.mmitsburg, Md.

D.
DEALER IN

GROCERIS & HARDWARE,

EIDELSSOHi PIANO CO.
<Z141114 ()Irv', Ctse the next 00 days tshly.

$850 Square Grand Fano for only $245.
PIANO STYLE3 iarniteen treSeV(iedease, 73.5 

eit ntlYilirl:shee 3strin tit1 LioatiteRatatiteagrtres,urnewiiienoverstruni i
Wu' served legs and lyre, heavy supentine ana iarge fancy moulding, full iron frame, French
Grand Action, wand Hammers, in fact, every improvement which can in any way tend to the
perfection of the instrument, has been added.

ttir'Orir pricY for This Instrument., boxed and delivered on board '14215.00ears at New York, with fine Piano Cover. Stool and Boo Itk, only •
Just reduced from our bite wholesale factory prini.8295, for 80 dayS only. This is by far the
greatest bargain ever offered the inusieal public. Unprecedeuted succeas Tremendous demand
for this style! Send In your order at onee. Do not lose this rareoppertunity.

Thlri Piano will he sent on 15 days test trial. Please send reference if you do not send itioney
with order. Cash sent with order will lie refunded and freight ehargen paid by tm both ways if
Piano is not just as represented. Several other special Bargains: Pianos. 81430 up. over
15,090 in tie. ate4 nut one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to write us before buying. Handsome
Illustrated Piano Catalogue, mailed free. giving the highest testimonials ever awarded any piano
manufactnrer. Every Plano fully warranted for 5 years.

Sheet Maids at Ole...third iirice. Catalogue of 3 SOO pieces of popular Music sent for 3c stamp
M DELSS011 N PI 010 1'0.. P.O. Box 2058, New York Illy.

Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, Initter, eggs,
chickens. calves, &c., hought and sold.

Fls,tt r tie; ty I
The highest grades in the eountry always on
hand and delivered to any pert of town with-

!MIL extra enlargeEinnutsbure, lId. ale-tyy

;r•CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,

Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.

Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

flounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

ar'AGENTS WANTED.,Ma
Laboratory 77 W. ad St., New York City. Druggists sell it.

Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881,
DEAR SIR :—I have used your relirilde Indian Blood Syrup for Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and can reocimmend it to all similarly afflicted.
E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

"Perhaps the most juawionsly edited mag-
azine in the world."—T NaTtoN, N. Y.
Sept. 1881.

T.T CENTURY
For 1882-83.

The twelfth year of this magazine—
the first under the new name, and the
roost successful is) its history, closed with
the October uninber. The circulation
has shown a large gain over that of the
preceding season, and THE CENTURY
begins its thirteenth year with au edi-
tion of

14-0,000 Cs-spices..

The following are the leading features:
A NEW Novae L I3X W. D. HowEhhs, to

succeed this author's "Modern Instance."
It will be an international story, entitled
"A Sea Change."

LIFE IN TETE THIRTEEN COLONIEs,
EDWARD EGOLESTON,—the leading his-
torical fettture of the year; to consist of,
a number of papers, on such topics ea
"The Beginning of a Nation " "Social,
Life in the Colonies," etc., the whole
brining a complete history of early life
in tlie Uulted States. Especial ettentlim
will be pied(' to accuracy of illustration.,
A NOVELETTE OF MINING LIFE, 131,-,,

MARY BALLOON Foiern, entitled "The
Led-Horse Claim," tu be illustrated by
the author.
Trot POINT 01 'VIEW, By HENRY

Jit., a series of eight letters front
ineig'esary persons of various natienali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, manners, railroads, etc.
THE etifItISTAIN Li?.A0UF. OF CONNEC-

TICUT, by the Rev. Washington Gladden.
An account of practical cooperation in
Christian work, slinsyisig how a league
WAS ferined in a, small, town in Cenneeti-
cut, what kinds of isork it attempted,
and how it spread tilasougatout the Whole
State.
"RUDDER ORANGE A enoxne," by F.

R. stoat.), a continuation at the. droll
"Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-
ieg now in Europe.
THE NE.W ERA IN AMERICAN lioUSE

BUILDING, a series of firer papers. fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City Houses,
(2) Country Houses, (3) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.
THE CREol.F.S OF LOUISIANA, by Geo.

W. Cable, author of "Old Creole Days,"
etc. ; a fresh and graphic narrative, i ich-
ly illustrated.
Mv ADVENTURF.S IN ZUNI, by Frank

H. Cushing, government ethnologist, ell
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
dians. Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THE NA-

TIONAL CAPITAL., including "The Capi-
tol," "The Supreme Court," "The White
House," etc.
MrssioNs OF SoUTUIcRN CALIFORNIA,

by 'II, hi."; three or four papers of an
exceedingly iuserestins; character, richly
illwarated.

Iva asocatnaleesu.

Further work is expected from E. C.
Stedman, Thomas Hughes, Joel Chand-
ler Harris (-Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley Warner °brim Burroughs, E. V.
Smalley, H. H. Boyesen. and a long list
of others. Entertaining short stories and
novelettes will be among the leading fea-
tures of THE CENTURY, as heretofore,
and the magazine will continue its ad-
vance ill general exsiellence.
The subset iption price is $4.00 a year;

35 cents a number. Subseriptions should
begin with the November number, and
to enable new subscribers to commence
with the new series under THE CEN-
TURY name, we make the following

SPCelai CEITCre

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,
and the twelve numbers of the past yeitr,
uubound, $6.00. A subcription and the
twelve back numbers bound in two ele-
gant volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.

l'prs CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y.

Card to the Mit
--

THANI(Fr the Vevry 
liberalIJE far 

patronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I respectfully solicit it continuance
of tin same. I shall continue to keep on
hand a full liae of •

CHOICE F MILY GROCERIE,
FRESII CONFECTIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
for medicival purposes,

rrobacepOCIwa,rs

The only place to got the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c

Sportsman's News Depot,

Where any article needed by the sports-
man or the rem'Ing public, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, t am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System.' is a failure, and front
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their tic-

J. T. BI,TSSEY,
Eunnitsburg, 2.1d.1382

ac-
counts. t2s0.

1883. 1883.

Farmers, Look To Your Interest !

—CALL AT—

BEN. F. STEWART'S

Auicilltural 1101E8
to see and buy all the best and latest Im-
proved machinery.

IP LAO-13G S,

The Syracuse Chilled Plough, the ack-
now ledged best plough in the world.
prices reduced. Farmers are well aware
that to obtain a good yield the soil must
be thoroughly mixed and well pulveriz-
ed „ this the Peon Harrow will do. By
its construction it gives OW. SOH Iwo
strokes and two crossings in passing
over it once.

THE WHIPPLE HARROW.

on wheels, will soon be fouls] on the,
farm of every intelligent farmer. It com-
pletely stirs six feet of land, in width, at
any desired depth, front oust %to eight or
nine Inches.

THE CHAMPION CORN PLANTER.

a Machine beconting generally used
throughout the. United States. The
Plantar having undergone successfully
the test of many seastina, planting, hits,
by superior work. fully. viten:rated its
right to bear the title rut "Witiiimploo..." It
is easily handled, has the altility to. Ram
;Ives obst met ions. It is ligYt draft and
absent of neck draft, SI/ MOO) complaisr
ed of in other Planters, kc.

The PenusyivaNia Steam or.

Horse Power Caul laid

Cob, Grin diT,

large and heavily getiredt it can be open-
Med wit hone-thiril less pow:2r thsn any
other inaunfacture.

Young American Lever Crusher..

Young Anicrissin Corn Slitiler and,
Cleaner, Fodder-Cutters of every desqr,u1,
lion hand and Meant, power.
I call special attention to the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON'

the most durable and best ironed Wagon,,
second to none in America.

"IN TIIE WHEAT BYE AND BYE,'"'

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

II ARVESTER,

over 14.000 sold last season, giving per-
fect satisfaction : it is simple in con-
struction, light draft, has absolutely no
weight on horses neck.

THE ADRIANCE REAPER,

the most perfect and simple Reaper in
existence. The light draft, simple anti
durable Ad Hance Mover, The Deuring
and Warrior Mowers.

FRICK & COMPANY'S

WELL-KNOWN MACHINERY.

Portable, Traction and Sta-

tionary Engines, Thresh-

ers and Saw-Mills.

Owing to the great demand for this
Co's. Machinery, their facilities will he
largely increased, by an addition to' their
already large operative capital, from
$000,000 to 1,000,0u0. Hagerstown Por-
table Engines, Empire Threshers, &c.
A large and complete line of Hard-

ware, Blacksmith Tools, Paiute, Oils,
Glass, F. 0. Pierces' Celebrated Ready-
Mixed Paints, Clothes Wringers. Tins
ware, Brushes, &c.
I have re-fitted the building, the well.

known Central Hotel, for Boarding, by
the month, day or week ; have a large
and convenient diniug-room ; will furnish
tneals at reduced rates.
farStable room for horses free of

charg.
Send for illustrated catalogue of above

Machinery.
BENJ. F. STEWART.

Late of the firm of Stewart &
Ohl Central Hotel

may 20-ti- Frederick, 4d.

FAHMEIts and iraarnortar sows

AN MAKE OiR traasiri.
Dialog We all ant Winter. Fo rnr pasularc ik

J. C. Sinew& & 00.. Phtlailaiwita. Pe.

Ag
inf"For Dr.Ittareh's New Bookal

eiii3sells fact, 
pie 

3SeS and //me A//men-As all. ,s1mY_•:?,,,,e. r.-
DAY8 OF TIRE SON OVIIAN R.

tIffbestthorn,. and 4* I!`",.!.114'!••• 'C;84.4 LAX. ith G...Aea.HAlt F
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LOCALS.
MINIM RAILROAD.

TABLE

On and after Nov 12th, 1882, trains on

this road will run as fulkiws
TRAINS SOCIIII.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.40, a. ns., end 3.25
p. in., arrivieg at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

.a. m., and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. no, arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05

A. M., and 7.00 p.
JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

fit. Valentine's day-Wednesday.

THE world moves on wheels again.

SUBSCRIBE for the Enunitsburg Chron-
icle.

GET your painting done by John F

Adeleberger, Ennuiteburg.

are indebted to a friend for a copy;

of the Courier Journal of Louisville, K. Y.

Joos Wiecoxoet an aged and

well known Citizen of Frederick died

last Friday : Aged about 71 years.

"TnE Enonitsburg Women's Rights

Association" is settling down to business

in rthe epirit.of earnest determination.

.335 lbs. is the legal weight of a stand_

•aid barrel of corn in the ear, and 07 lies.

that of a busbel, aud,not 70 lbs. as held

by !menet.

Da T. WALKER, 'Humrichouse of Ha-
gerstown was married last week to Miss

Bessie Boman daughter .eif ,the late

Frank Boman.

HON. Joseert BYERS, sold 21 "chickens
.this week which weighed 151 lbs and re-

alized him $31.20. Ameng them were 11

,slips the rest. were hells

-The Weather MredkitIons

. of the Signal Service Board, have been

remarkably correct for the past two

weeks-every clay has responded strictly

•to the prognostication.

Ma. (BAs. SMITH of Jiffies, Ohio,

writes.: .I(have used every remedy for

hSick Headache I .could hear .of for the

.past fifteen years, but Carter's Little

:Liver Pills did ute mote good than all

.the rest.

PIM subscribers, who have not maid

for the curreut year, or are ot herwise 111
.arsear will do well LO settle their accounts

.our terms are well known, 1,50 a year in

.advance: $2 if uot paid before the end

.of the year.

hale Dills.

Our fecilities for exemeong neat. and

alt ract ire Sale Bills, it satisfactory prices

are well known. Call and see spetamene

eat our work and be satisfied, w lieu about

to make sale. The first to commeerved

Aret.

Town Property bold.

181,1;s.!Launt B. Do.e t has soil her prop-

erty situated near the square. One por-

tion to Mr. David W. Horner for $900

snit the store room and lot east of it to

Mr George IL Ovelman for $1000.

WM. H. TeoxEos the "devil" of our
office gotmn the sick list on Tuesday

night, and we impressed Mr Luke Mc-

Henry, an experience.. typo from near

'totters Station" to the service, and

with his efficient aid have got along on

time.

Morwv to Loan in Sums to Suit.

Notes cashed and collections nestle at

ifteasonable Retes. Checks Cashed and
seommodiation Checks giren free of charge.

Call at the old established Loan and

iiroker Office of W. G. /Tomer, West.

Main street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store,

A jtiaeltarnitisto Stand.

'Ton good Blacksmith with a email

famaly, who can furnish his own tools,

there is a chance for a good stand. A

good dwelling house and shop will be

rented on slaares, or for money. For

particulars call at ehtie office.

Emmitsburg, Feb, 10, tf.
A Canadian, named Wiggins, had pre_

.dieted for o day (Friday) terrible storms,

with consequences dire, instead we have

.8 bright seed lovely day with a mild and

yeuial atmosphere, the thermometer be-

ing up to es degrees already at 9 o'clock
A. N , whilst uodody can regret the fail-

ure of the prediction, it is time we were

rjd of these disturber of the public

peace.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitehueg, Md., Feb.

5, I883. Persons railing will please

ray adverti"sed, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them t

Matt. Baker ; Miss Nettie Hooren ;

Mica Clara Hess ; Mrs. Margery Lingg ;

H. R. Moore; Miss Clara Welty ; Miss
Bellie Winters ; Lewis Wentz ; Harry

Weant.

On Tate:day, Oliver Diller, wife and

two children, of Carlisle, were enjoying

a sleigh ride. The horse became un-

manageable and started at a breakneck

speed along the street, Mr. Diller being

pitched overboard. Mrs. Diller, with

rare presence of mind, watched her op-
portunity and dropped one child out on

the soft snow. Then wrapping herself
And the other child in a buffalo robe
jumped out. The horse ran home.-
111 the parties escaped with slight
bruises.-tar and &Mine&

important Proclamation.
Hun. Peter Bowe is Sheriff of the

City and County of New York. Re-
gently, in conversation with one of our
reporters, Mr. Bowe preclaimed the fol-
lowing fact: "I consider St. Jacobs Oil
on excellent remedy, and one that ought
oertainly to find its way into every
houeehold. Mrs. Bowe al ways has a
bottle of it there, arid makes a tiontly
remedy ef reek, Evening Tile-
ram

PeoneE who cannot seend the season Mr. Christiem T. Zacharias, acting ex- Death of Mr. George Riffle.

of winds and sold rains in eunny Florida ecutor of M. P. Zacharias, deceased will COMMUNICATED.

should keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in sell the Personal property of the deceits- Among our obituary notices, it will be

the house. It is the best remedy for el on March 1st. Horses, cows, colts seen that :another of our citizens has,

;Colds and Coughs and will relieve suffer- sheep, hogs, etc., &c. Farming imple- been called off by Death. On the even-
every sort, &e. see eels, leg of last Lord's day, after a short sick-

ness, George Riffle passed away. Ile

had lived in the neighborhood of Ent-

mitsburg, for many years, for perhaps

his whole life time. There was no man

in the community better or more favour-

ably known, more highley esteemed He

was a miller by trade. In us work he

excelled. Every body speaks of itssii per-

or qunlity. And every one bears testi-

mony to the integrity of his character.

He was an honest man. He was a truth-

ful man. He was genial, kind and un-

selfish, active, vigorous and energetic.

He Was a kind husband, it patient ether

and a helpful friend. There are qui lities

which command the respect of all. That

all had the highest regard for Mr. Riffle

was evident front the eloquent tribute

they paid to his memory, by attending

Ins funeral. The number of men at the

burial was marked and unusual. The

services were held in the Lutherau

Church, of which the deceased was a

member, and a sermon preached, by the

Pastor Rev. E. S. Johnston, front the

text "Let me (lie the death of the right-

eous, and let nay last end be like his."

Lent Regulations.

Archbishop Gibbons has issued regu-

lations to be observed by Catholics in

this archdiocese during Lent, as follows:

1. All the faithful who have complet-

ed their twenty-first year are, unless

legitimately dispensed, bound to observe

the feet of Lent.

2. They are to make only one meal a

day, excepting Sundays.

3. The meal allowed on fast days is

not to be taken till about noon.

4. Flesh meat and fish are not to be

used at the Same meal during Lent.

5. A small refreshment, commonly

called collation, is allowed in the even-

ing, not to exceed the fourth part of an

ordinary meal.

6. At the collation it is permitted to

use bread, a11 kinds of fruits, salads and

vegetables. The use of butter, cheese,

milk and eggs is also tolerated by virtue

of long men hill sued custom.

7. General usage has made it lawful to

take in the morning some warm hiqu i 1,
as tea, coffe or thin chocolate 'made with

water, and a mouthful of bread.

8. Necessity aud custom have author-

ized the use of hog's lard, instead of but-

ter, in preparing permitted food.

9. The following persons are exempt-

ed from the obligations of fastings: Per-

sons under t wenty-one years cf age, the

sick, nursing. women, those who are

obliged ludo hard work, all who,through

weakness. cannot fast without prejudice

to their health'

10. By dispensation the use of fresh

meat will be allowed at :01 meets on Sun-

days, and once a day on Mondays, Tues-

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, with

the exception of Holy Thursdar and

theeneessed•und last Saturdays of Lent.

11. Persons dispensed from the obli-

gaticn of fasting on account of tender or

advanced age, hard labor, or ill-health.

are not bouml by the restrict lo. of using

meat only at one meal on days ou which

its use is granted by dispensation.

12. The faithful are reminded that be-

sides the obligation of fastings imposed

by the Church, this holy season of Lent

should be, in an especial manner a time

of earnest prayer, of sorrow for sin, of

seclusion from I he world and its amuse-

ments, and of general almsgiving.

13. The Paschal time extends from

the first Saturday in Lent till Trinity

Sunday, during which (hoe all Catholics

who have attained the use of rens( n are

bound to prepare themselves to receive

worthily the Holy Communion.

holy season of Lent is a very propor

time, also, for children to go to their

first confession, which they ought to do

generally when about seven years of

age. Parents should see to this.

The Carnival

To be held on the 221 inst., is the

alhabeorbing thought at Frederick.

Excursion rates have been secured

over the rtal-roads good for two

days. Costly costumes have been

I engaged. The President and liis

cabinet, Gen. Grant, Gov. Ben. But.

ler and other prominent personages

are to be present-en masque. Mirth,
amusement and fart, will be abun-

dant. Large delegations are ex-

peJted from the several districts of

the county. fifieeo or twenty bands

of music are expected to enliven the

,e.:asion. The committee of r ce

tion consists of Chief Judge Ritchie,

Mayor Moberly, Col. Charles E.

Trail, Captain JAIL McSherry,Judges

Lynch and Vinson,Col. Calvin Page,

Dr. Fairfax Schley, V. S. Brunner,

Esq., and the editors of all the pa•
pers published in the county.

"An odd street scene."

He was seen in front of the office rub-

bing himself against the telegraph post.

like a flea-bitten dog. "What is wrong?"

We ventured to ask. "Got 'ern, 'gent," he

said laconically ; heve 'em every Spring,

small lumps front about the rectum ; some

to the touch ; they itch like blazes; a

telegraph pole's like an oasis in the de-

sert to me." Here then was poor hu-

manity suffering front a complaint which

a few applications of Swayne's Ointment

for Itching piles would have thoroughly

eradicated.

erS Itt

In-growing Toe Nails.

Whilst the remedy is so simple, it is

wonderful how so many persons suffer

in this way.

With u sharp knife, scrape the top of

the mail quite thin, than moisten it with

tepid water, and put on a drop of glycer-

ine, and next with the puhet of a knife

blade, gently raise the irregular part of

the nail, and insert a bit of lint under it.

Take care never to cut away the in-

growing edge, this will soon overlap the

edge of the toe and afford permanent

relief.

PERSONALS.

Mr. ,T. E Nicholson of Wilmington,
Del., dropped in with us for a few min-

utes on Saturday, he is looking well.

Mr. Cyrus D. Hoover of Hagerstown,

spent Saturday night and part of Sunday

in town.

Mr. Starr King of Gettysburg, viists his

sister Mrs. W. G. Horner.

Mr. S. H. Bowman of Odebolt, Iowa,

called to see us on Thursday. His west-

ern life has not made any inroads upon

his vigorous constitution.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wingared of Green-

castle catne on a visit on Tuesday and

returned home on Thursday, accompani-

ed by Mrs. H. !dotter.

Mrs. A. S. Hartman of Chambersbuieg,

visits her father, Mr. Geo. W. Rowe.

A Thaw.

In the afternoon of Saturdny last, the

fields still Presented scenes of whiteness

as elle snow lay upon them, and .our

streets were yet solid and slippery. The

South winds sprang up at night-fall, and

the ice and the snow disappeared, as if

by magic, before morning. The em-

browned fields and the muddy streets

marked the woaderful change which had

mg:erred within a few hours.

Instead of presenting it green nspect.

as might have been expected, the dump-

pearauce of the snow., revealed the grails.

fields and the meadows in robes of [trios-n.

We fear this does not forecast a fav-

orable prospect Saw the harvest ; the sev-

eral layers of (net-Listed snow, it seems

to us, excluded the circulation of air

front beneath which has (mused the pre•

sent view, in the plaints of a withered ap-

pearance. We ,treat the roots may not

have been affected, and in that case the

growth may revive.

Death of Calvin Page.

EBEDEMCK, Mn., February 7.--Colonel

Calvin Page, one of the wealthiest men

oftis county, died suddenly at his resi-

dence of pneumonia to-day, aged seventy-

nine years. Ills death was entirely un-

expected. He mune to this city from

New York state in 1835, and started bus

iness-the manufacturing of machinery.-
w hich he succeesfully married on up to a

few years ago, when he entered into co-

partieership with John Roelkey and

Wm. %Yeller, under the title of the Page

Manufacturing Coeupany, for the pur-

pose of producing the Weller reap re

Mr. Page introduced the Dorsey reaper,

()I w Inch for years he has been the sole

manufacturer. He was the bmnder of

the United Steam Fire Company, in

which he has held numerous positions.

He was also one of the originators of the

Frederick County Agricultural Associa-

tion, of which 34e has been the treasurer

1 for years. He was noted for his many

charitable acts. He leaves au only son

-Dudley Page-who was married only

three weeks:age. His funeral takes place

at Mount Olivet Cemetery Friday after-

noon.-Ballintore Sun.
-

A New Car.

The new car which our rail-road offi-

dais have been anxiously expecting of

late arrived hy the Western Maryland

Railroad last Friday evening and was

ruts for the ,tirst time on the Emmitsburg

railroad,onthe Saturday nuaning train ar-

riving here a little after elevens o'clock.

In the afternoon a free ride was given in

the new conveyance to quite a merry

little party of the young ladies of Emu-

miteburg, who Ores paid a flying visit to

Rocky Ridge, the train running back as

is special on the arrival of the Baltimore

train from Hagerstown. Among the

young Mies who took part in the trip

were the Misses Marlon Elder, Helman,

Hopp, Hoke, and Nunemaker. The car

which is a very fine specimen of the

builders art is painted externally he red

and gold. The wood work is oak, wal-

nut, chesnut and hickory, and the up

holstering is in red and green phalli. The

fillings are all first class and are in keep-

ing with the high reputation of the build-

ers. the Jackson and Sharp Company of

Wilmington, Del. l'he car, which re-

places the one hired from the Western

Marylant cost in all $3,200.

From The Vatiley Register.

The experiment made by Mr. C. A.
Heagy, of this place, of hatching in an

incubator, has proved successful. The

eggs were hatches on last Saturday and

Sunday. The original number of eggs
placed in the incubator was 133. After
a few days 33, which were found not to

be fertilized, were taken out. Oue was

broken after three days, another in ten
days, and another in two weeks, leaving
97 in the incubator. Out of these, 81

chicks were hatched, 2 of the eggs were
rotten,and 14 could not break their shells.
Thus 84 per cent, of the eggs were
hatched, being 3f more per cent, than
the average claimed by the incubator

manufacturers-

Mrs. Lottie Lighter, wife of Mn. Sam-
uel L. Lighter, of this place, met with a
rather singular but painful accident last
Saturday morning at bet residence. She
had been standing on a chair arranging
something at a window, and when slw
stepped down, the weight of her body
rested too heavily upon her -right leg
and bursted her knee cap, an injury that
will keep her abed for a long while, and

I passilmly leave her with a permanent
1 ginned joint. Dr. J. E. Beatty was
1 culled an and adjukted the frecture.

ments of

THE Amerkan Farmer for February
1st is rich in a great amount of practical

and useful material, no branch of farm-

ing being neglected. Otte of the con-

spicuous features alweys of this journal

is the reports of clubs and other associa-

tions, which give the methods of the

most successful farmers, truckers,

fruit growers, live stock breeders,

etc. There is also a choice department

for the ladies of the farm household,

justly popular with (hens.

This venerable but wide-awake farm

journel has been so long in the hands of

its present conductors that they khow

what is adapted to the wants and condi-

tions of our agriculturists, not one of

whom but will find a profit in a sub-

scription to it, which is $1.50 a year, or

only $1 to clubs of five or more.
SAMUEL SANDS de SON,

Publishers, Baltimore, Md.
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"The Emmitsburg Woman's Rights As-

sociation" held its secsnd regular meeting

on Saturday, Feb. 3d. All the members

were present in good time, except Mrs.

Sarah Brush, who hurried in, very much

out of breath, some time muter the regu

her business of the meeting had com-

menced, interrupting it with an apology

for her tardiness and an explanation of

the cause ; which was neither more nor

less, than the unexpected absence of her

(The hired girl,who hail gone to a pithy

the night before, and felled to put in an

appearance since. As a Mattel of course,

all the Saturday work, including extra

cooking for Sunday, washing and dress-

ing the children, ttc., devolved upou item

and when she did get through she was

obliged to take time children to a neigh-

bour's and leave them there :ill the meet-

ing was over.

As this wasa case that appealed to

the sympathies :0f ev.ery member of the

association, all other business was sus-

pended to alltaw a free expression of

feeling .on the subject ; and Miss Lucy

Larkins expressed hereelf in strong

terms, on the subject of our miserable

eystem of domestic servitude. She call-
ed upon those present to lake some steps,

3.S ito association, to bring about a re-
form in this mat ter, which should enable

the in istress .of t Isa house to .exercise nec-

essary control over those she .employed

iustend of being et their megey, as was

now the ease "We all know," she said,
sby bitter experience, that the higher

the wages demanded fly domestic ser

vice, the less work was done, and the

more privileges insisted on." A. mur-

mur of appreciation went round tne cir-

cle, at these remarks, used Mrs. Emily
'Mem! replied to them, in a short but

eartv•st iaddress, in which she urged the

DNA Salty of concerted action on the part
if lemusekeepers, as the only passible
means of bringtng about the desired re-
form. "It they would all bind them_

selves" she said, "to exact certain con-
(Mime; and refuse 's) employ any one

who did not agree to them, though it
mielO. be productive of' some inconven-
ieme at first, it would assuredly in the
and, result in bringing to their senses,
those who were in need cf employment.'
Mrs. Tracy was hem interrupted by

the president, with a reminder that
"however important tins matter might
be," and she, "for one, Was not disposed
to overlook its importance, yet it was
not the business which they, as members
of the 'Woman's Rights Association' had
met together to discuss, and therefore,
whilst willing to listen to any outside
matters that had the slightest bearing on
the important subject which called thenr
together, she hoped they would pardon
her for insisting on their confining them-
selves to their legitimate business."

There were some little tossing of the
heads and curling of lips, at this reproof
of the president, but no audible objection
to resuming time regular course of busi-
ness, and Mrs. Belinda Clarke proceeded
with the remarks Oust had been inter-
rupted by the entrance of Mrs. Brush,
which were to the effect, that "whilst
woman's duties were mostly confined to
the domestic circle and man's were out-
side of it, there was no reason why her
claims as au equal partner, should be ig-
nored. Her time and talent and strength
were worth as :melt as his, and there
was neither sense nor justice in relegat-
ing her to a secondary position, where
she is made to feel herself a dependent
on her husbane's bounty. How many
meu who are considered liberal, high-
minded and chivalrous, give to their

wives what is absolutely necessary for

expenses, as though they were conferring

a favour for which they expected to be

thanked ; and it was titne such things

should cease, that woman's native digni-

ty should nssert itself, and make it im

pessilde for her to be regarded as a re-

cipient of her husband's bounty."

Miss Kate Longstreth was of the opits-

ion, that "as lsug as is woman continued

to enter, voluntarily, into the state of

matrimony, which was but another name

for servitude, she could hardly expect to

make much advance in her efforts at in-

dependence. That every man, not only

expected, but exacted from his wife, far

more wearisome and ccntin tied service

than be would think of receiviug front a

hired servant, DO matter how high the

wages paid, whilst the wife as a general

thingevorks year in and year out,:for her

victuals and her clothes, and had not a

servants privilege of picking up ner bun-

dle and seeking another place, when he
got into a tantrum and found fault with

her management."

A pedect storm of applause greeted

these remarks, which would have been

followed by others in the same straimhad

not the President notified the assembled

heroines that, the (hue for adjournment

had arrived, and that all further rem:irks
meet await another meeting, which it

was to hue hoped they would punctually

atteud on the following Saturday.

SUSAN HANDY, Sec.

DIE]).

RIFFLE.-On the 4th inst., near this
place. Mr. George Riffle, Aged 57 years
10 mouths

BOND.-On the 5th inst., in tide place,
Bernerd Dwen, son of Maggie R. and
Thomas J. Bond, aged 2 years and 8
months.
The afflicted parents have the sym-

pathy of all there ne ghteurs,they having
hurried five children within the past six
years.

25 USEFULA RTICLEst,

E BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CPROMO CARDS.Else a r 8, and antIllustrattid
Rost.. ta all a Ito trend two
3o. atoropn for postage and
lesteklag• Stratton title paper.
E. 0.1110101T tt. CO., MEW YOU,

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Cot4;'is, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthwa, Bron-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Ii.clpient

Consumption and for the re:it.f of

consumptive persons in advaLczd

stages of the Disease. For S.' he

by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents.
•ft•-rs.mtmots4k7-=.3aws:atA,a-4:mt;arafzeolvg.at

MAIi KETs.

EMMITSBURC4 MARKETS.

CORCT'D EVF.lti THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
BACON-

llamas 
Shoulders 
Siffes  
Lard .  
Better  
Eggs 
rotatoma 
Peaches-pared... .....
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
mm iu'.rrles.-iaiuleut
illacttkerries  
Raspberries 
reentry soap dry 
" " green  

Beaus, bushel 
Wool ..  

tots-
Nliak 
Skunk-black
" part white

Race:1011  
WM2041113 
Mud: rat-fall  
flo'ise cat 
Rabbit 
rox-red or gray 
Wool fox 

EMMITSBURG

1883 BA ITIM 9R1t.'171, Fi:,f11( LY SUN. 1883
ENLARGED AND PRI.asED Ix BOLDER TYPE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIVIION.

I GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO

INCREASE IN PRICE.

A DOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE C'0:11 PA N-
ION-A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S
EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE-EN-

TERTAINING STORIES-ROMAN-

('Es, NARRATIVES OF AD-

VENTURE AND POETRY.

The columns of THE WhEKLY Srx give all the
Foreign and Domestic News of the World iu the
various departments of Polities. Commerce, Ft
nance, ensinessneterature, I he Arts and Science
Correspondence from the great centres of ae-

tivity,,l'i'ashlngton, New York', San Francieco,
London and Parts.
Articles upon me latest discoveries, keeping

the reader abreast of the times in all that relates
to the Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, the
Orchard, the Garden and the Diary; also Fria.
COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, Corns, CATTLE, MAR-
KET AND STOCK Rciroms.
Pure in tone, no pareat fears to place THE

titurimosts WaintLy sus in hls ehiliken's
conservative in view, Tug WEEKLY SUN presents
factsTuultstotteff by partisan feeling. Compact in
style, THE WEEKLY SUN says times in few womb,
21.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SCSI. $1.00.
Teams-Inviolably rash in advance. Postage

Free to all SubscrIbura in the United states ann.
Canada.
'NE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

'18°3. TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS 

1883..PREMIUM COPIES

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."
rIenDa...PIES 

tarsWith extraiocopy of the Weey Sun

14 TEN comms 
1. with an exma copy of the Vs ccKly Saltit one year. awl one copy of the Daily Sun14 three month".
25 FIFTEEN COA'IFS
'25 With an ext"a copy of time Weekly Situ

4°12((i!.45() six months.
one year. and one copy of the Daily Sun

TWENTY COPIES 14 Vt'ith an extra copy Ol Lae W eesly Sim14 one year. and one copy of the pails- Suit
03(.2(5•05.21 orichinuerlivnetttors.r.Es

With an extra cotv of the Weekly Sun
and one cony of the Daily Sun one year 1 50iit'2 50 SINGLE COPPIES Oy mail 

Getters up of Clubs will find the above

20425

20(d il0
200, tit)
10(d. 20
20000

III 
(male

10
03 10
02 OS
'20 60

GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday y Molter,
& Co

lour-family  G 00
Wheat  1 00igl Or
•ty  
'morn  50
" shelled  
hits  3;249
Cloner seed.   MS 11
Timothy "   2 riU
" nay  10 00

Mixed m   C ODE,: /0
itye straw  6 0046 OD

BUSTIN' IESS LOCALS
AMIIMI••••••••••••11. 

Have your Wa'clies. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster Se Bro.,
who wa meant the! saute, HMI have al way S
on Mimi II hirer stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

•
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and bre 'is. New home-made work mind
mendine of ell Mauls, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41
••••••••••••••90. 

NOTICE.
Office q`' Board of County School Commis-

8i0716111 of Fredericic County.

JAN UAR Y 24, 1883.
Time regular quiarterly meeting of the

Board of School Commissioners will be

1m1d On TUESDAYAND WEDNESDAY.

the and itli of February. Teachers'

salaries and bills passed will be paid on

and after Wednesday, February 14th.

By under of the Board.

jan. 27 2t • D. T. LAKIN, Sec'y.

Executrix' Notice.

THIS is to give notice that Ow sub-
scriber has olnained from the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick County, Let -
ters l'estainentary on the estate of

MARTIN SWENEY,

late of Frederick Co., 3b1., deed, All
persons haviug against tite said
deceased are lierehy warned to exhibit
the vitiate with the vouchers thereof'. on
or before blue 13th (lay of July, 1883, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
mill benefit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed to the deceased are desired to make
iininediate payment,.

MARY ANN SWENEY,
Executrix.

WILLIAM G. linerit,
jan 13-5t Agent.

Amoricall Driller!
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

"CipL,13 13.,12.11, I A.U.L.1-11"

in whose singes experience and progress
go liand in hand, and to which I liettlilest
mid most successful men and NTOttlell of
this sections contribute their best thoughts
in every department of Farm Life and

W()rkr.Abemit of the times, alive to the dis-
coveries of Science, yet testing all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaintanc•
es will soon prove it it trusty companion
for thinking farmers and planters, fruit-
growers end gardeners, stock-raisers mud
dairymen, whilst, its old friends will real-
ize that, as (luring the lifetime of two
generations, {since 1810) it continues to
be the sincere and unpurehasable advo-
cate and representative of the farmers'
interests and rights.
Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers

including toose of commerce and of the
farm ; to Lire Stock, the Dairy, Market
Gardening, Fruit growing, the Poultry
Yard, &c.
Reports of Adcanced Farmers' Clubs are

a regular feature in mach issue.
The Mune Department :s always attrac-

tive to the ladies of the counqy htunuse-
hmah Flowers and Oruamental Garden
Mg, the care on Window and House
Plants, receive regular attention from
cultivators :admitted to be at the head
of their profession in the United States.

The American Farmer is published
twice every month, (on the 1st and 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper ill clear type. $1.50 a year. To
clubs of five or cm. m, 1.01., each.

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
miums

are given to n11 those who will take time
and trout le to collect sebecriptions.
SA M L. SANDS st SON Ptiblishers,

128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md,

The Emmitsbury Chronicle and the
American Farmer will be clubbed to

and sent to any address for $2.50
for one year.

the most liberal that can be offered by a
CUSS Family Journal.
The safest; method of transmitting money by

inail is by cheek, draft or postofflee money order.
No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO., Publishers,

SrX IRON lirmnixo,
Baltimore, Md.

Els •

10 00

15 00

20

30

Fr HE County Commissioners of Fred-
a_ crick comity will meet. at their of-

fice, in the Court House,

On Moriday, Febetary 19tli 1883.
at 11 o'clock, a in., and continue in ces-
sion for sevenal days. General busiuess.

By order,

E. A.. GIT"IINGER,
Clerk,

Executors' Notice.

T" is to give notify that the pub.seriberut hive obtained Omni the. Or-
Olin n's Court of Frederick Comity, iitM melon(' letters testamentary on the esm-
ta'e of.

ABIAH MARTIN,
late of Frederick connty, deceased. All
pers(ms Itna ving elua I nu: against I he
&Tensed, are hereby warsed to exhibit
the seine, with the vouchers thereof, le-
gaily ant bent fettled. to the subscribers,
on or before the 3d tley of August, next;
they may otherwise, by law, be excluded
from mill benefit of staid estate. Given
under our hands this ad day of February
1883. Gf:ORGE T. M. MARTIN,

JAMES P. MA RTI N,
fel) 3-51 Executors.

------
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 _ 
A SURE CURE sent for 81.00 per

A t'di package. U. S. DIED. CO., Walton,
N. Y.
  --

IvANTED 'RAO-WKS' .P.19.5?k •Pfl.
Steady employment during Spring and Saintlier.
Address .7. C. MCCURDY .ir Co., Philadelphia, l'a.

MOTHERS READ THIS.
swore Einem N. Y.

Van Deusen Bros.-Dear Sirs: Your Worm
Confections have been invaluable to ns. oar
1 tile buy, two years old, discharged over thirty
w trim in a few days, using only a few of yourGO 
Worm Confections. I am glad to sear testimo-
ny to the valor, of Van Deusen's Worm Confec-
tions. Yours, REV. J. L. McNAI1L
'Fry tttem--25c. a hex.00 

VAN DEUSEN BROS., Kingston, N.Y.

3 ces.

tertnit

First-

18g3 Birli,T13SIggE 1883
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

ENLARGED IN FORM

AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE
FROM NEWLY SEREOTYPED

PLATES EVERY DAY.
THE SUN has UNEQUALLED FA-

CILITIES for collecting and giving
ALL THE NEWS, and possesses the
Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the
Latest Itnproved Machinery in all the
varied departments which go to intake up
an Extensive and First-Chats Newspaper
Establishinest.

A Leader in IlldlIMIlialEllterprifileS and
Progress.

Enereetic in the Advocacy of Right

and Justice.

Vigilant for the General Good.
THE SUN is Broad and National in

its aims; Absolutely Independent in its
views and fearless in their expression ;
Conservative and Considerate in ell
things; Accurate, Reliable and Energetic
in the department of news, it ranks with
the Best Journal's in the World. 

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-

you have seen the machine. After hay-

Having the Widest Circulation and
being Universally Read, THE SUN is 

sent, retorts it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,Lime Best Advertising Medium for all or send for circulars and testimonials.
classes of advertisers. 

All who use its calumus for the ad- 
Address CHARLES A. WOOD de CO.,

vancenient of their busineas neknowledge  
No. 17 N. Tenth St . Philadelphia, Pa.

Immediate and Satisfactory Returns.
Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invar-

iably Cash in advance--Postage Free :
One Year $0.
Six Montle,  3,
Four Month,., 2.
hree Months 1-).
wo Months. 1.

ONLY B20-

IT.A.131-;ITAPTI I A .

SHER LEINE

One Month. .50 cte
Three Weeks 38 eta
Two Weeks.25 cts
One Week...13 eta

SINGLE COPIES by mail 3 cts
lila Deviation from Published T'erins

A. S. A BELL & CO., Publishers,
SUN Imes Bathoreo,

Beltitnore, Md.

ERRORS OF OUTII.
,k GENTLEM wiAN n, sujered fur years from

Nervous DE•BILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youtaful airline/V[10D wiii
for the sake of suffering tiumanity, scud free to
.01 woo need it, hue recipe and direction fur
making the simple remedy by which lie was
cured. swimmers wishing to point oy the adver-
tiser's experience can du so iv amtressing in
perfect coutailenee. JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

For 1853 13 an Elegant Book of 150
Pages, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers
and Vegetables. and more than 1000
Illustrations of the choicest Flowers,
Plants and Vegetables, and Directions
for growing,. It is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on your isnme mid Post Office ad-
dress., with :0 cents, and I will send you
a copy, postage paid. This is not a quar-
ter of its cost. It is printed in both
Enelish end German. If yam afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

-Vic-aces e4ee(lss are the, Iloot
in the World.

The Floral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vick's Floater and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages. 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings
For 51) cents In paper covers; $1.00 in
elegant cloth. In Gertnan or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many tine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; a
trial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.

INVESTORS
Desiring First-class,
DIVIDEND

Paving Stocks or Bonds yielding
9i`e,ii per (tent. Per annum, and over,

Seecurt_-,c1,
may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory re •

Equal to avy Singer in the Mu 44.

The above cut represents the most pop-
ular style for tine people which we offer
you for the very 1(mw price of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until

1.-1A_LILAEI-19 S

13?Ig Ng033,
COI?. MARKET & CHURCH STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh Xorfollt Oysters
. RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cent PIrtte.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,

ber the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

rff-Hot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. HA.LLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7in

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman. Solicitor of American and For-

eign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat-
ent Office or tile Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a pateat is secured.
Semi for circular.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The ativeertis

ad 
(er having ,been permanently cured of

t.bifitilet(11;.,
turitleereur.i.iilfii.teemiliemans of cure. To all who desire

(Free of eliarge,)a;ZYT'lle 
tttelZieosnegrifpotrioinaseeiime(ril

ing atul using the same, which they will find a
ure for coughs, Colds, Coasumption,sure

Asthma, 
C 

Parties wishing the Prescription, will please
B onchltis, !re.

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Williamsburgh, N. Y.

AGENTS Wanted
lo;:d1'.;;L=V1.7,76'r'e;::1717.`,1!It'BZIL75197:.-3

g7., variety Books, 

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE A; HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Emmitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, the (Stoner
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Bctf, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Padding, de., in sea-son.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on

TUESDAY & SATURDA
of each week. A liberal share of patron•
age is solicited.
nial3 WIIITE HORNER.

car 5oldlers.W1drives, Parent,.
and Children. Any disease.
wound or injury cradles. Mil-
lions appropriated nod work.

cremes and tCAli111011121224. il inc Force doubled. Prompt work and homes made ham,,,. Fee
BLAISDELL, Finil A git..4s Coogreas St. ,Rustan
MASA. MIS Mel%

PENSIONS
ti'rioArgPoloYi In. SeaWt IsCcirT:.:1.6711'dti cAl '1".'coes"est4" I;Oic"Nri"TYand Back Pay and Discharges procurer,. Deserters'enutieu to
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,Agvirui hula,
Leached Wood Ashes.

/tohes fresh from the steve or fur-

pace, contain all the nitip,eral consti-

tnepte nec,essary for plants growth,

p.nd are therefore very valuable as a

fertilizer te a worn out or naturally

poor sell. large part of the pet

ash is removed from ashes in leach-

ing, and as this constituent is a lead-

ing one, leached ashes are of less

value as plant food than when fresh

Ole owp.er shopl4 pave, in a secure

place, all the ashee wade, and apply

them to the land in the spring. A

top•dreseieg pt 20 bushels per acre

to an old pasture or meadow will

pive good returns for several years

Tile leached ashes should be dispos-

•ed of in the same manner, only they

may be applied at the rate of 100

bushels per acre.

Leached aelaes have been bought

and used fei many years by farmers

and gardeners on Long Island and

near the shore towns in Connecticut.

These ashes are brought mainly from

rjanade. Ashes are specially good

for tobacco land, and onion raisers

pnd them pepfltable. It has been

observed that where thin fertilizer

has beep introduced, it retains its

bold upon thp confidence of those

who use it. Fruit growers are glad

to get leached ashes for their small

fruit gardens, and even orchards of

large trees are much benefited by

them. Save all the ashes, leached

or unleached, and if there is a good

opportunity, buy and apply them.—

American. A griculturist for February.

De Ready Early.

A season of activity is near at

hand. Spring is coming, with its

pressing work. Are farmers ready

for stewing and planting? Every

implement should be provided be

forehand, that pe time be wasted in

making purchases or repairs after

the work should begin. We have

known a half-day of plowing tq be

lost because the whiffietrees were

not at hand. Some farmers start

put, with their spring plowing with-

put e single plow point in stock, arid

Wheri one 41 needed, the team is tak-

en from the field and driven to the

ptore. Such a loee of time is a ser

ions matter, and should be thought-

fully guarded against by ample pro-

vision of all such articles 01 the farm.

It is a poor time to mend a harrow

when it should be at work in the

field.

We do net favor that economy —
if it may be so called--that relies

ppon the neighbors for many of the

tools of the farm. There are certain

ferret implements that may be owned

in partnership, ac a roller or reaper,
but the constant borrowing of rakes,

forks, etc., is not a wise and econom -

ical practice. Be provided with all

these eesential farm tools, and have

them in good order, and at hand

when the time arrives for using

,Now is the time to look to these

matters, and make.,• all needed pre-

paratione for the busy days that will

ecion be here. In the peace of win-

ter prepare for the war of spring.—

American Agriculturist ftn: February.

CHANGE OF MIND.—I declined to
rliert your advertisement of Hop

Bittere lest year, because I then

pligqg4 they might not be promo-

fire of the cause of Temperance,

hut find they are, and a very valua-

ble medicine, myself and wife hav-

ing been greatly benefited by them,

end I to great pleasure in making

them known. REV. JNO. SEAMAN
Editor Home Sentinel, Afton, N.Y.

THE remarkable durability of mor
tar in Italy, a face which is well

lanown, is attributed by the Landon

.Theilcièe te the practice of allowing

the lime to remain in a pit covered

Fith water for two years before it is

used, whereas in England lime is

,elaked and used the same day.

FACTS ABOUT FLOHE.—Flour is pe
culiarly sensitive to the atmospheric

influences, heRce it should neve'rr be

stered in a room with sour liquids

ipr where onions or fish are kept,

Dor any article that taints the air of

he room in Which it is stored. Any
smell perceptible to the sense will

be absorbed by the flour. Avoid

damp cellars or lofts where a free

eirculation of a'r cannot I e obtain
pd. keep in 'a cool, dry, airy room,

and net exposed to a freezing tem-
perature nor to intense summer or

to artificial heat for any length of

time above 70°. to 75
0
 Fahrenheit.

It should not come in contact with

grain or other substameee which are

)iable to heat. Flour should be sift-

ed and the r4rticles thoroughly 

integrated and then werreed before

Wising. This treatment imprOves

Idle color and baking properties of

the dough. The sponge should be

peppered for the oven as soon its the

yeast has performed hspiecion, oth-
eerwise fermentation sete in and kt.eid

Fsst!its, •

A newspaper is alwayeot issue

with it publishers.

-"I aim to tell the truth." "Yes,'

interrupted an acquaintance; "and

you re mule:Otte time worst shot in

America.

A new book is titled. 'Short

Saying e of Great Men." 'When are

we to have the "Great Savings of

Short Men ?"— New York News.

IT makes very little difference

what the weather may be ill other

parts of the country in April and

May, they always have Hot Sirirings

in Arkansas.

Somee wives are merely turd Pits t

the'r husbands. But a wife who

cap keep the house warm for a hes-

bend without a stove, ought to be a

great help to him.

"MA," he asked at dinner, who

was Charlotte Ruse ?" "Oh said

ma, "she was one of them old queens

what made trouble during the Res-

toratioe."- Y Erpres's

THE extremity of forethought :

Methodical man going through the

formalities of an introduction —"Let

roe present you, sir, to my wife and

my daughter. The elder lady is my

wife I '

THOUSANDS of women have been

entirely cured of time roost stubborn

eases of female weaknees by the use

of Lydia E. Pinkhem's Vegetable

Compound. Seed to. Mrs. Lydia F.

Pinkhatu, 233 Western Avert ue,

Lynn, Mese for pamphlets.

TODDLEKINS is a very smell man

indeed, but he said he never mind-

ed it at all, until his three bre.%

grew up to he tall, strapping yoneg

fellows, and his wife began to cut

down their old clothes'to tit him

And then he Cu ii he did get mad.

THE wise wee has his follies emo

less than the fool; but it, bee been

said that herein lies the difference

—the follies of the fool are known

to the wet Id, Lott at e hidden from

hm'elf; !he follies of the - titse man

are known to himself, but are hid

tit-.:4 from th!, world.

As a cure for piles Kidney .Wort

acts first by overcoming in the mild

est manner all tendency to consti

patron ; then, by its great tonic and

invigorating properties, it restores

to health the debilitated and weak-

ened parts. We have hundreds of

certified cures, where all else had I

failed. Use it and suffer no longer.

41at. Evening Post.

CARTERS
1TTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Ei
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-

dent to a bilious e tate of the rystem, such its Diz- UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

ziness, Nausea, Droweiness, Distress after eating,

Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark-

able Success has been shown in curing

—eey_e'reieSees.e

Grand, Square and Upright

pg irtirjarWieea)
rYt

These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

"Do you believe the Bible ? ' ask'
ed Brown at the dinner table.

"Yes," replied Fogg, "irm the main

but it is not altogether true. It

nays, for instance, "to , verything

there is a season.' This is correct

as fer as it goes, but to be perfectly

true there should have been a pro'

viso excepting Mre.Scrimpen's cook_

ing.''—_Boston Transcript.

AN Arkansaw editor, in retiring

from the editorial emitter of a news-

paper, said : "It is with feelings of

sadness that we retire from the ac-

tive contred of this paper; but we

leave our journal with a gentleman

who is abler than we are, financially,

to handle it. The gentleman is

well-known in this conainunity. He

is the Sheriff."—ArIcansaw Tralever.

THE London Times prints the fol-

lowing palpably imaginary story of

"a certain Irish M. P.," who had

been describinglis travels in the

far west and the "virgin toeeet'l

there. "What is a virgin foreet

asked an auditor. "Phwat it a

I K
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally

Valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

INS annoying complaint, while they oleo correct

an disorders of tee stomach, stimulate the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

Aebe they would he almost priceless to thOse who
Suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

nately their goodness does not end here, and those

-who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-

able in era many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head

Is the bane of so minty lives that here is where we

make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vials at 55 cents; eve for $1. Sold

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTEL!, MEDICINE CO.,
New York, city.

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

NEU M AT I SM.
As it is for all diseases of the gioisiavg,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

TI cleanses the system of the acrd poison
that onuses the dreacifal suffering which

only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
cf ths worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

ling had wonderful success, and an immense

ealo in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of eaves it 1,aseure,l where all else had

failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.

gerIt cleaners, Strengthens and eves New
LIth to all tho important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from
thesysterm
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It Should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUS:N-7,AS, v ONSTEPA-
TION,FILE3 and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is pnt iip in Dry Vegetable Perin, in tin cans,

one package of wit ich makes 0 quarts medicine.
Also in Lige Id Perm, very Concentrated for

the eumenicpee of those who cannot readily pre-

pare it. /tad. with equal efficiency is eilherforin.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. *Leg

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Prole.,

(Will send tin, dry post-paid.) IltItlINCTON, VT.

MFIS. unel
OF LYNN, MASS.

Itlee01

LyrnA E. PFM14:,.H.ATL'S
VmS'z'TS,D7',7irn

The PoeIti-- Cere

For all l'ainala ConrDla;nt:--.1.
Thus preearetien, as it, reit, ei"milles, consiots of

Vegetatilo Pro,seeies are larish-ss to the most deli
lepte l'pon one teal Ca merits of this Own
penail will he recto:Ili, °seedier is immediate ; and
sliest it,, use to contim ash itt niaety-nine casesia alum
tired, a perimaistet Glee is egiaiga"tc tfceills Ardil tca,
dry. CM attoallt of its pro, 5 ii:to, it is t(i-l!Py

c6minended and preseritied by the best phesieians in.
tile country.

It will cure entirely the woret forra of falltue
of the Myrtle, Lencorrheat, irregular and painful
Menstruation, ell Ovarian Troubles, helanneritlen and
Ulceration, Flitesleigai, all Plaplacenteins and the con.
ticquent spinal weaknesn, and Is saitecially adapted tc
the Change of Tare. It will disselve and expel tumors
from the uterus/nen early eta ge of develoentent. The
tendeney to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.

In fact it has proved to be the greet
rut and best remedy Cat lam ever laten (Recover.

varigin forest is it ye wants to, cd. It pe;wiatea every not non Of the system, arid given
pew lircantivigor. It rirmoves fautness :Is ••-`^ney, de

know? A varigin forest, sorr, -ie ara.sees,-„e„es •:leveS •.or rci 

one pwhere the hand o' man has 
0 Fa 05.1.0 it

It cures Pleating, Heed:when, Nervous Prostration,
General heliiiit:a elemaleentiese, Depriarien tual Intl
ektion. That feeling of beaefilg down, causing pain,

, weight and backache, alwaee permanently cured by

A gentleman at the theatre sits ttl, use" It el.: lat all Pines, anduedercll circlet:star,.

al, act in harmony with the law that governs the

leinale system.

For k'idrr- ;Cointiluints of either sex this compound

le unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam i.e Vegetable Compound

Is prepares! utein and nett Wats en Avenue, Lynn, Naas.

lithe Fax leAtiste for t 5.00. Sent in the

form of pills. a la Cie f .em of Lozenges, on receipt
t•ett Loa, for di:licit. Yrs. I'M-KHAN

freely answyes / Pus of inquiry. Send for para.

plilet. MY: - css 11.,,,,Ve 131,0 roper.

No fair:Ey .-l.Pul,1 b witatiut LTDIA. Fl. PPIKILAalt
'AYE?. triay emu cenitipetion, Piliousuene.
and Torph: ty snap,!,'c. box.

niver set fu'a bedad !"

thinks they means her hat and re-

moves it. 'Chard: on, madam."

behind 'alady who weare a very

lerge hat. "Excuse me, reedam, but

unless yoe remove your hat I can

see absolutely nothing." Lisle, ig•

nores "Excuee rue, • madem,

but. 1111 let's you remove your hat

something unpleasan n"I will happen

Lady ignoees him again. Geriele

man n puts on his own hat.—Loud

cries from the audience : ''Take off W31. Ti, & 11T10., B.iltimore
Mi4 I,, wholesale atrents for thd sale 01

t . hat Take. off that I' Lade LYDIA I S Vegetable Com-
pound. nor 0-1y.

MR. PEET, a rather diffident WAD,

was unable to prevent himself from

being introit eced one evening to a

fascinating young lady, who, misun•

derstanding his name, constantly

addressed Linn as Mr. Peters, much

to the gentleman's distress. Final-

ly, summoning courage, he hashfui

ly but earheetly remonstrated:

"Oh! don't call me Peters, call me
Peat." "Ah, but I don't know you

well enough, Mr. Peter," said the

young lady, blushing, e.,s she plays

fully withdrew part way behind her
fae,--. rule Record.

Ir.-, ;I n. for Snitliers.Wiilonvs. Parents
;I t f'i ,., ci,,, nail ChiliiTi. Any ilisei,e,

les. Mil-
work-

init. icrce ,lonl'ietl. Pro rip: work and homes inn, lc happy. Fee
Apciv 510,, 1-".f , ycysg, rwatit-rie,i, now entitled daring

h•Locilet.si. Gtcats , ...is. in 1 lir."FiCikt'E caws. BOUNrIf
an i lia.fk Pa-,- and 1),,,..liarizeJlirocurcd. Deserters entitled to.
all ifics tinder new law .1.61ATENTQfp'or Invest.
tors. Lana' lYarrant:.; Ir- Val cured,
Lottitht awl sold. The'WORLD Sc SOLDiERs"(weekly
pinteri. Samine copy free. Send stamp for full instructions.
flanks & beentytabie. N. W. FITZOERALD de CO•i
laasium Patsut & 1,ua Ateys, Washington. D. C.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the roc, pe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will relieve Tau. Fietek les,
Pimpfes and Blotches, leaving the fikot soft;
Meal. and heentlfel ; also in,drucitons IF pro-
ducing it grO1V111 st hair on a leild here i
er uniout a taco. stamp
Cell. Vandelf & Co., 12 its relsot St. N. Y.

B
23 1711F.TIIL A RT IOLESerrig
BFAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS.
Size 5 x IS, and atelllostroted
Book, to All who mend two
Se. mtanwa, for postage and
pooking. MootIon this paper.
1, O. Rill:NUT & CO, NEW YORK,

an

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Picw Fully Warrantc afar 5" Years
MONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising spine of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

- flTGOOD
/ST C's Ti 4Ue N 5!

TY stock comprises all kindso f Dry
ci Goods.eloths,

C.ASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS,
hoot s and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est. prices. Purchasers trill do well to

aall before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S IICADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED CT THE Slater:RS OF CHARITY,

E. \ 1( , sBuRsee

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND,

THIS Institution is plettenntly situated in a

' healthy and picturesque part of Fredericl,

eaulty, half a mile from Enunitebing,

eel two miles from Mount St. Al aryls College. It

was commenced in l•r09, and lotion" matted my die

:.egisltul sire of Maryland in 1816. fl'he buildings

are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academie Year is divided into twosessions

of live Moils ca
Beard end 'Fullest per Academic Year, Medal-
ing Berl and Bolding, Washing, Mending

and "barmier; Fasi 5901:
e. for cacti Seesion, payable io advance. 5100

ALL PA YA 11LE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into wo

')f live months each, beginning respectively on
Ile,st MO:play of September end tile fest of

Fehrita . Lett era of nein iry iltrycl set is I lei
altITII FIR SPPIallIttle.

St. joai ety.

1114-17 Ent mi

  _ •

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

• DEALER IN.

LIDRUBS LiEB1C1ES
PERFUMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Emmitsburg,

Stop ! Lock for the RED -SIGN eppo

site the Emma House,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City in:inutile-

ture. A stock of home-tnade

Coffins & Ca,skets

always on hand, which will he sold

WI udo-510o , Or lIt ret ui I, at prices to suit

all perties.

A CORPSE PR:SERVER

will Be furnislica Free of chang,e, if re-
quired. nepni ring usatly and promptly
done. Give me It call, and I will suit
you at "Rock Bottom pseaae

CHAS. J. SITUFF,
West Mnin St., Einnlitsburg, Md

Solid S' '-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.

G. T. EYSTER.

EARS  for Ihe RUE!
Poo Clio-o's ilaiRmo of ,sharli's oil
Positively Restores the fleariees, and

Is the Only kbsoltite Cure for
Deafness Known,

This Oil is alto :acted frr1111 peculiar species of

entail White Shari( ilde.ght, in the Yellow Sea,
iZtoWn as Carcintrodon Rondeletii. Every Chie

iiese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restia's

give of hearing were diecovered by a Buddhist

Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so

numerous awl many so seterninglY miracultins,

that the remedy was officially proclaimed over

the entire Empire. Its use became se universal

that for over ail!) years no Deafnee,s has existed

among the Chinese re-Nile. leertt, charges pre-

paid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Rear What the Deaf Say!
-----It has per:fringed a Mire ele ill mz ease.

I have no unearthly noises in My head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness h elpea -a veat deal-think anoth-

er bottle win cure toe.
• 'My hearing is ineell benefited.

haveaateadvad witittd
My hearing is on pre vote'.
It is giving good nal:sr:let ism.
/hive been greatly" benefited, and am rejoiced

HIM I saw the notit,e of it.

'Its virtues are unquestinnahle and its cura-

tive etteriteter to, ne the writer can per-
teeti fr. both from 5X "rric,nce and Miser-

y:I Shen. Write at one° to laylock k, :Tenney. 7

will receive by return a remedy leaf. will enolde 
Pudding, dc., in seaso7z.•i my Street. New Yark, en elostiur $1 .00. and you

/.011 llerit ho.to l.d do* wholT 'lira- Our meat wagon will also supply custo.
, lee effects will be permanent. You air' tatv,ir mers, on

-aasizrasseesemetinseeeeeterevere aeraeseraretzseermer-saireroeameaves,,,ergesteara.___,,,,, --"!!!!!!1,

, I ,

`fEmmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PULISEED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a. Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for G Months.

No subscription will lie receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

al 1 arrears are paid, un-
less itt the option
ef:he Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for th..ee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fac;ilities for the

promat execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

tars, NotesaBools Work

Druggists'Lettels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price end qual-

ity of work. Orders from a 

tepee will receive prompt attention.

Tot

CAL E ELLS
OP A LI, SIZES

NEATLY AND l'11( AIPTLY
ELT NTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel ...',Iotter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frederick County, Md.

business now before the pub-
lie. Yon min make in omit)
faster al Work for us I tail at
anything else. Capital not

heeded, e spill start you. $12 a day a:1M uo-

lvalais made at home by the industrious. Men,

women. boys aril girls wanted even ywhere to
work for its. 15,1Y is the time. You Can Work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to

busillese. You GUM live at Prune and to the
rc ork. No other imeiliess will pay pia nearly as

well. No one con fail to make enormons pay by

eitengieg at once. Costly Cut fit and terms free.

Money made lint, easily. and honorably. Ad-

press Taus & Co., Augusta, 'Maine.

Great chanceto make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of tIc good (feat-tees
f

g emelt lt itteirate AV( Cti'y, thOSIT,
makieg looney that are

elm ilt, trot inn:rime ale% chances remain in DDT-
, rly, e wail hien. Wollien, beau and
e. nes to work for tis ir,glit in their own localities.

•111Y One call (1. bite WOrli prepare front the first
••last. The Monte s will pay more than ten
tures ordinary weees. 11xpenitiveontfit furnish-
di -"rye. Ner one who engages fails to make

ey rapidly. You CPR dee, be your whole time
us ett wmk, only your stare meniirets. Full
forme tine and all that is needed sent free.-
ddress StriesoN A Co.. Fortlend, Maine.

Washington, DI.16!:!It 'APITil!!!eirly

model of your invention to
GEORGE E. LEIVION,

Send a rough sketch or a

Examination will be made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the

same elate of inventions and you Will be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained. ,
If yea are adviseillhat your in vent ion is patentable,

send 520, to pay Government fee of Sad and Sia for
drawing, required by the Government. This is pay-
able. when application is made. When allowed, the
eltorneY's fee (se5) and the final Government fee
(.S20) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on
his success in obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable unless it really is, • PN rm

Registration L and in &CNF torabels, Trade-Marks,
examination is hail.' Design Patents and the

so far as his best judgment can determine ; hence,
you can rely on the advice given after apreliminary Zor1 
Re-issues secured. Ceveats prepared anti filed.

Git

Applications in revivoy of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken
to secure your own patent and failed. a ekillful hand-
ling of the case may lead to success. Send illy a
written request addressed to the Commissianitr of
Patents that he recognize Germain E. Lenox. 01
Washington, D. C., an your attorney in the ease, giv-
ing the title of the invention and about the ditty of
filing your application. An examination mei report
tuff/ cost so •notaine. Remember, this mace has las n

given to actual clients in almost. ev•my county in lee
in streeesiet Ur:reeled tOn some encl. re le Mtge tat,

U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patentsfree upon request I ii, variaiy. .51 SO, Si. 1. .t
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Ear TrOn, ra.iniS, Oil, Glass, 6T., 6"C.

33issTilIAL Chilled FLOWS I

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :o: 

rillHE attention of my friends and 
eustoniers, and the public generally ie

t- (tailed to my large assortment uf HA
RDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sod other goods, which will be slot' at lowest figutea.

Prices have been reduced to meet all 
competition, and every article will

be sold at a, small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and 
will convince you that it is to your

interest. to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and 
Builders, Painters, end House-

keepers Call be sopplied with everything they may need. I have cous

etantly on hand

Mg-a-A. Z.-5 S19
9

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rake
s, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chair's, Steel 
Plow Shovels, Whitewaeli and all

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door.

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron arid Porcelain Kettles, Lanterne, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Relies, Grain and Gram Scythee and

Snaths, Whee{barrows, Cold Handle Sad ons. Bellows, Anvils, Vit•as,

`Dnyre lions, Pincers, Tongs, Hones, Shoes, Horse Shoe Heummere,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and 
Flat Tile Iron, all sizes and lengthe

Cast Steel, Norway,- Swede and Hamm
ered thon.

s4-pc.litpuyi-c.} and_ ipt)-svniral. ta :IF`UST:,

Fork, Shovel, Axe. Pick and Broom H
andles; Churns, Tubs, Bucketai

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, 
Hinges, Surewe, Hatchets, Plan 

and Tools a every kind.

Raw Linseed Oil,.
GLASS— All qualifier and sizes. Boiled and

Lard, Machine and .Nests Foot Oil ; 
Turpentine, White Lead, Masurere

Paints, in Oil and Jersrm ; Vey nishea
 end dry PititliS•

Empire Rubli..1 Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebrated

Cucumber Pump, the beet in the World and warranted to ilia

satiefection.

Table and Poelret Cntlery in erellees
 veriety and of the latest steles.

Dinner and Tee Knives, Carvers, 
Silver !deter] Keives, Spoone,

Butter nives, Waitere, Nickle !dated Shears and fS!ciFse,r3,

<4 al-dep. .".2447.ed.

UNE,

PEVOLV.111S
HUNTING- AMUNITION FlIfT111,78.

Breach Latding Guns, Doulde and Single dal rel 
muzzle Guns, Powe

der end Shot Meeseres, Htells, kinde and sizes, Gun Caps, 
Cartridges,

Belts, Vesta and Bags, Cap Expellers, Retest ',pelf> af111 Wade

and Wed Cuttters, Powder Flasks, shot 
Pou, hes and Cr inn per 8.

ii UNTING SUITS COMPLETE,
',Hill for past t Tionage, I solicit a con( in marine of die same, 13114

assure et1 that I mm ill spare ncepains to merit their 
confidence.

aug, '20, IF.82. 

JOHN S. MACGTI.L,

Frederick City, Md.

„es _

'UV

•z:c.
r.

'411171-TIS.)-L,“4'!..4

.3*.ei4 Ms e,sat,Oile and Flower Steed Cutalegne for
l!Ha3 ieiti be seer Fagg to all whO appiy. ties-valers of
last w'son nr,d ii01 write for In, All seed sent trom sep
sstaln ish wen: wan-au:ad to be bons fresh and true to name,
so fat, mat >nee id it aro, tad-dewed, I agree to renil the
order grads. My collection oi veycioldt seed is one of
the ploSt extensive to Int fain,: in nay American catalogue,
and a large part of it is ut say e Li a growing. As Om
original Introducer or F.x.ity and Burhank
Potatocs, Herb/chew! Early Corn, the IIiibliard
Sunaah, Marblehead Cabbage, Phtnney's Melon.
sy a score of other /me Vetemeblescl, loves doe pAtmc-age of the public. In the aidens and on the farms rl
thc, wile pant my seed w. t be found my best advertsset

James.). H. Gregory. hiPblob.s.d

"7:"4-TITAttaZi 1714""tLatEMINZInTrr.r.'.7-17r-'77

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGIL

of t sin; It ri DLdel inlet', respect-

ively. hsve ewe, riele for selling the

Willl'E B I 'a')NZ MON LOA'S and

STA TUAIIY, Freclertck, Carrot ',How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. Tnese

MONTJMENTS

arc wt.:rm.:lilted us vet to crumble or 
chanee

ee'ror from weir ifirt Dr ;lien. A speeitnte:

eau he seen hy ,ii U. A. Lough

of Einciiitslancz 0 here he is also 
prepar-

ed to show a ittrete variety of 
Photos ot

work ulnae of this material. Also can

lie lied :,Ionunients of Yarble

all styles. jaIA,82 ly

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor or American CALL ON

and Foreign Patents:,

615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D,

Mention this paper.

NEW

AT STORE.
WHITE & HORN ER,

„
Respectfully :innonnee to the citizens of

Enintitsburg, and vicinity, that they 'cave

opened their meat store, in the Mot ter

warciroom, where they will he pleased to

sell the choicest,

recr,-,t doing so."-Editor of •Meryltantile Revlew.

aeseere avoid loss in tl:e Mails, please send

money by Regietered Let toe

Only Imported HALLOCK & JEKNY
snie Avearn tor lemericii. 7 Ley St., N. Y.

nov 25-ly

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sauage,

TUESDAY ef: SA 2 UliDAY •
of each week. A liberal share of patron.
age is solicitesl.

man y & HORNER.

1 AI'S/ &C.

GEO T EYSTER,

AND—

See his sp1,3ndid stock of

'OLD & SILVER,

Key Ste n-Winding

1.V.A.!1` CALI IA; S.

Manor, 9voll &
tau u.,

it THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DRALERi3 IN

°ill I
17

. 
HoRsEPANC)D YATTLEZ;()SWDERE1

fOU'TZ

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, DOTS or LUNG FEVER,
if Foutz's Powders are used in time,

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm are sweet
Feuds Powders will cure Or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere,

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Propriotor, •

BALTIMORE. MA

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT
Send a rough sketeh or (if you can) &model of your
Invention to GEOltialS: lie.. 1.1:311-0N, Washing.,
ton, D.C., ands Preillitillilltry Examination
will be made of ail l'ulied States patents of the
same elms of inyenVons and you will ha advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.

FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EXAMINA-
TION NO CLIALIGE IS MADE.

What will a Patent cost?
If you are advised that your are e ellen is patent-

able, send 590 to pay Government nob:I:attert fee

of $15, and ao for the drawings exgailrad by the
Government. This Mows:ea when application is
made, and isall of the expense unless a patent Is al-
lowed. When allowed. tine P ttonavy's fe (area) and
the final Government fee (WO is payable, Titus
you know be f orehandefer notaing,whethee you are
gOITIg to get a patent or trot, and no attorney's tee
Is echarged unlesa Von do t a Patent. An attorney
whose -fee depends on' Ins SUCCORS in obtaining a
Patent wit! not advise you that your invention Is
patentable, unless it really Is patentabl, so far as
his best Judgment can aid in determining the ques-
tion ; hence, you ean rely en flee adviese Given rifler
a preliminary examination is had. itenign Pat-
erson And ; he VI etrix!roition of Labs's. Trade
Marks and 11.41..),Nscse8 etteured. Caveats pro-

hoofed ant 1 lee, A ottileatiens in reviver of Re.wt
ce teal, 0, 4.tit ,R,,,, 24. m Forfeit eel Canes made.
'cry orlon ealenale in vent ione are saved in these
olaiseea (if coatis. 1 fyou have undertaken r. i secu re
your wan po s .t ii • atil realed, a skillful h • of
the Ce.Sla , n ice" 1051 to au ecess. Send nest a' s

quest ittl""rtetaal • to the cononievicser ea
that be reeiseatett Grouter, E. Liegoar, of W
ton, D. C., ea yotir attorney in the ei.S.ie, giving t o
title er tbe invent ico nad about tile date of tiling
your A le,d intl.{ bail. An eel. Mtn futon and report wnt
oost yoti natio eta Searches made l'ortitle to raven-
tions, ia fact any iniorrnatimt relating to Patents
promptl y furnished. Copies of Patents mailed at

the reviler Government rates. MSc, each., lie-
mern1Y, r t O. as Were toss been ill su cots:in] operat ton .*.
sinee 1013 and yen therefore reap the benefits tit
experi e [tee, bashies reference can be given to Se-
tae! elf 'outs in itlinoet every county in the P. S.
Pamphlet relealag to Patents free upon request.

GRAIN P_RODUCE CEO. E. LEMON,
COAL, LUMIIER, 

FERTILIZERS, 615 15th St., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Attorney-at-Law and Solicitor of Amer*

AJ..;Lo STRANIT• plel 79 and Forcieer, :Patents.


